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GUY LYON.
CorAicted ot Criminal Assault
Logan County—No Errors
in Trial.
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t , 1 peopIel away from the 'carniva l last(From Thursday';: Daily') Ihe third sheet. .on the other hand
he defense introdticed twenty-five
"We. the jou, find the defend •nt.
r thirty peupte., who were eyf, wit-AMOS Haydon, not guilty as chat ged ,
. esses.to the sdlooting, and who stat-in the indictment.--
This was the verdict which ,s'its ,
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 ut• t lose ttwho ofgt (.4itions for :rehearing :in ',till-theyilled entered Vile . •al feet to his t•ight, it thus being had gathered to witness it. At the 
•case and that of W. R. Fletcher, an-
. • courtroom was filled with peqple
iNd re til- inmoSsible for hini,to have fired it. first attempt- of this featau .sday af- otherof the condemned men,the man- 0
and before the 'clerk finis
This testimony was given in such a noon. the automobile jut t;barely dates' .of the court will go from the ! •mg the, verdict entirely the crewd straightforward and convincing eipari•d i he gap and hind,. I :on the clerk's office to the executive depart- •began to applaud ,•)  - S popu r la was strawler that the public generally )...j t ,.- platform. wheh f it hadment and the ',governor will ffk. a •the decision. Jude Cook v .ry Ii td made up
 hs mind .e"11 111401.4 i i: 1,.....d. 1Voldel have prObah -.quirk(' day for the execution of both pris •t 
promptly put a step to the aemnu-
ti e s teecites were begun- and il ; the daring chauffeur into eternity. otters. •
stration.
ti111i OW jury only a Mt rIlleht lir ar- . The other free acts were given in . The condemned man, 1,Yon. whose 2
The speeches vest rday occup ed
rive at a verdict. 
, their el i t irei y 1111(1 4.1.r0.atly pleased appeal was passed upon wits indieted. r
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1 in- kng i d on the night t th.,e rowd wh i vh had asspm )Led. eharged together with Jim .Lyon W. T.item. 
was closed in the afternomtby Judge -0( June 1, and for several days time ; The sho%s. with the ad( idol' Pf R. Fletcher and John ,Szteraa With W
Breathitt for the del nse and Com-
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Hayden and his i mocence t was sly otitg was Mr. L. I. Leaven and
w , en he question Id Haydon's bond ay*, all
the Old Plantation awl ot In r;stiows grant a change of venue; refused to . a
traciititi.:)1t.11(11(.1 the Electrie heatre. because time trial judge refused to •
i 0clearly established bs the numeroas (finish the indictment. and becans-witnesses who testifie in his beha.f. ,ca-ne I p Mr. Leavell. who was hare- 1,Ak teeher's hand is ft nishing of alleded incomPetent evidence :, •ty leg ainted with the young .1nm], ,
pr imp ly signed the paper together airs ,)iu. 
"lief ils and errors, in . instructions to the ju.. •tile' int Skr and their
In his dying stat tient Johnnie
‘wi h erhert Haydon. a brother of . i " 
ti • with 1-110 s iiiws 8V1 II Reviewing the grounds urged. t 9Coleman, the negTo moy who W iSshot and killed, char, ed Policeninn•especially plea -ting le4 t Ore of 1 he Clafft 1tert•. hi concluding it S opiniton. •tit ac used. These two remained earnivur
I says no' error prejudicial to 1' • 
Haydon, who was eh •sing the boy
°Utile owl during the trial also andat the time, with hating fired the The ohl Plantation ea ne it 'strong- accused was committed in the trial! •tin yin lig man was ileVer put in , ,fatal shot. The tenholey of two- ry 1.4W thi'•ir share of p. tron go.. A errhr1. , 11104 • . hetler ;1 1 1(1 more jdeaS ng, a 'ray of 
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pie to see things d fferentry was
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never better shown.th n itt this case.
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st carnival grounds that light, and al- ni'..:' it I t spring. when the latter,
,grounds the negro pa •Sed between Ha •dm , went to the house of Chas. m o,.mo ihai.wn,.. given.the incline down whici the bicyclist
La ne, n search of Wallace Layne, The larg'est show is the . 1\1(am-leaped the gap and the pavilion oc-Cupied by Maud, the Nil Woman, wn. wa t, ted for an aP•sault with in- moth coni,,,,am amid : St•oli umoil to ill, was called this morning „I Wow let's. It is the I rges showand turned t el his. ri,g,•• 11 arouod the..-  it court anti trial , begun. f f I
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*rear of. Man(' paV liOn. Oniet, ' in inn 4 0:L.le .1, i oi I 'Vol hroug 1 t to Hop-pro. ?CU( ion is represented by 1: i nsvi I le. l':Very act is a feature..Haydon followed in lexactly this Con mo wealth's; AttorneY Smith only tw„ performance • a dity are 1• rrt track and as he got near the bicycle atuVC,ou it Attorney Duffy and the ;
, prl
Iziven. a frernoon )1 11(1 eve Ong. The Fell From. incline he stopped rum Mg and -fire( def. ise tyJohn Feland idol South igrain follows:_two shots into the air as lie walke4
along. Just after his second shot all : - So I Madam Emma Cottrelly. direct. 
. TI e ci e was finished this after- from riot winter garden olf Berlin in I
was fired a third shot rang ottt and
noo , w th Speeches by Herman A telegram tem W. I). Ennis statesthe boy fell mortally woutided. Hoop Rollling, and Jugg Mg. never ISou nail for the defense and CountyThe prosecution intrraluced wit- Att •ne Duffy for the prosecution. cc 'fell ughthot of by jug, kr i .1 i his i that his son, Thos. H. Ennis. form-nesses who testified that Office] _ .•kfte ,• deliberating for about forty I manager of Holland's operaHaydon fired the first two shots as min tes he jury returned a. verdict
II described but that he also fired ac(o itti g springfiehl.
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TOOK THREE MINUTES TO REACH VERDICT
JURY DECLARES AMOS HAYDON NOT GUILTY OF SHOOTING AND
KILLING uOHNNY COLEMAN
Applause in Courtro
pect
m Greetect.the Anrouncement.--Decision Had Been Ex-
d By Those Who Heard The Evidence.--
Brief History of The Case.
I: \TUCK Y, FRIDAY, I WTOBER 19, .,,91
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•••••••••••••••••••• PLEASES PEOPLE DEATH SENTENCE
CARNIVAL DRAWS WELL DESPITE AFFIRMED IN CASE AGAINST
BAD WEATHER
All tte Attractions Are Interesting And
New Ones Have Just
Been Opened.
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We have too many buggies and in order to dispose of our
surplus stock we will give you our profits for the next
ten days. Commencing August 25, we will FOR
CASH give you 20 per cent off on any buggy
in the house. Den't miss this great chance.
$45.00 Jobs at $36.00
$55,00 Jobs at $44.00
$65.00 Jobs at $52.00
$75.00 Jobs at $60.00
Rubber or steel tires in either top. or open jobs. Nothing
held out. Come quick and get your choice.
F. A. YOST & CO.,
207 SOUTH MAIN STREET.TOM ENNIS HURT. efieeeelleeeeee•0401144,444werefbeeelbee
•
•
•
•
•
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PERSONAL NOTES.
, I out Thursday.- Daily)
Mrs. sue Merritt has returned
from a stay of several weeks at Hot
Springs. i
1
Mrs. E. W. Walker has returnedIfrom a visit of aevery, weeks to
Lynchburg, Va.
iMrs. Sue A. Willis an I Miss 011ie
Tyson, of Fairview. are N isiting Mrs.'
J. H. Armstrong on Palmyra road.
ALLENSWORTH-OLIVER
Ilin ton C.• Oliver. of Elmo,
and fiss Alice J. Allensworth, of
Bell,wer joined in the holy bonds
of nt trill ony Wednesday afternoon
at tit ee m clock. The Rev. A. P.
Lyon of 1„this city, officiated. The
bride is an: attractive and accom-
plish: d lady, and the bridegroom is
an in him tial and prosperous South
Chri4ian farmer.
Robert J. Johnson, of Middles-
boro, is in the city. He, and Mrs. Dark
Johnson, wins has been visiting
home to-;
I. F. Campbell, of Ev nsville, is
here in the interest, of tile New York
Life insurance company, and will
be here several days.
Mrs. E. B. Surface and little son,
.Eugene, of Mt. Vernon,! 1., are vis-
iting Mrs. Fiank Surface.
Mr. and Mrs.. Henry kbernathy
are visiting in Louisville.
Mrs. Albert Wishard, oflIndlanap-
olis, is visiting in the city.
friends here will, return
morrow.
W. R. Thompson is stili very sipk
at his home on East Ninthi St.
Miss Annie 'McPherson has re-
turned from a visit to Miss Anna
Davis McComb in Louisville.
Scott Hancock, of, Fairview, is in
the city to attend Lockyear college.
Miss Alice Anderson, of tHerndoti, Aid
as e ntered Loekyear collage.
C. D. Jackson;- who is-confined to
his room, 510 N. Clay, from an in-
“iry received while working with
lts- hay baler, is reported improv-
ing.
0
. ANOTHER BIG SALE
Tobacco Association Disposes of
.035 Hoghseads to Italian
Government.
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RKSV I LLE, Tenn., Oct. 17—
'aleman '1'. R. McMurray, of
rk Tobacco Growers' associa-
s at nounced that the associ-
as nnounced ,that the asso-
ha. just completed a sale of
ogs cads of tobacco at this
th Italian Regies at prices
fr in $7.50 to $12 per hun-
Th is a considerable ad-
ver the price of tobacco re-
ro the, same buyers' last
d o most, cleans up the stock
sso Wiwi at this place, less
h gsheads remaining on
E "CRACKED”
$800 Was Stolen From Louis-
ille Building.
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LE, Oct. 18,- The safe
e of the Western &
e ilksurance Co., was
last night and robbed
night but failed utterly in the at- FR AN K VORT. Ky., ()et. ls.—Item pt. fl er a good crowd;'twas:again the (•..ertirt of appeals a jUdgilleikt t4out to take in the shoNvs.I the ..Logan circuit cont sentencin_On aee4munt of the slippr ry condi- (itty Lyon, convicted of crintina
ceuntry.
Baby ld wolider. house, is in alhospital at:Americus.' I" (4t. with a broken leg. Mr. Ennis,claims the hearts of all who a tead- "
ed, with her beautiful voiee and ac_ .while lettering a business sign. fell
,from building:and his:leg was brim-
, •
robatie dinteing.
Darnhoi• trio, the fashion 4Plalie ken in two places. His wife is with
film. Mr. 1-_:nnis' many;friends willecrobats and coinortionists,.1 vet•v
lw glad to know that ;his, conditionclever an 'came in for their Ishare
of honors ' is not serious.
Boynto s hig drg circus an I ca-
nine van leville. Timis 'Iattra ction I
created a uproar of laughte and
atnazeme t, for no one th Right
that dogs could be trained t( per-
form as they do. The boxing dogs
are sometling new, as is
serpentine dancing. dog.
Building in Americus. Ga. Dowin
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and Broke Leg.
NOTICE.
Do you 'think of marrying any
time soon? . LISTEN: I will give
absolutely free $10 worth of goo Is to
any couple. white or colOred, wh
will come to my store and Mar in
the presenie of the people that will
invite for til If! occasion.
All that I vill ask you to I do s to
notify me tell days before the line
for your marriage that I may ave
ev,erything in readiness, and I ill
give to the preacher saying the re-
mony a pair of the AmeriCan en-
tleman shots-. This offer is goo for
thirty days so if you expect to 1 I ar-
ry you had better apply at once as
some one may get ahead of you.
HUGH C. MVEH
dltw4t Gracey,
 vat. ow imp
The Mutual Life Insurance Comp
of New York.
Noticei to Policy Holders.
The official statement, which i ay
be used as a ballot for voting by
mail, having been sent to each • 11-
icyholder on October 11, any vo r
failing to receive the same in ue
course is requested to send ns
name and address to the compa
New York City in order that a (
"plicate may e sent him.
E,
y.
Yr
••
SERIOUS CANE
Brought Against :Attendants at East-
ern Kentucky Asylum.
•••11••••••1.1.
LEXINGFON, Ky., Oct. 1S.—A.
D. Johnson. of Athol. Ky.. testified
before the Fayette grand jury today
that his brother. Whiteley Johnson.
W10 died last August in Eastern
Kentucky Asylum] for the insane%
was practicallyinutrdered. and that
four attendants were involved in the
deed. He says the body of his
brother showed terrible mistreat-
ment.
SCORE WAS A TIE,
High School and College Play an In-
teresting Game
ssms
The second team. of South Ken-
tucky college and the Hopkinsville
high school eleven playedfan excit-
ing game of football yesterday after-
noon on the college field. The con-
test was full of brilliant :plays and
and good teamwork. The score
was 5 to 5.
B”are air The kind You Have A:Aays Bought
Siglatt re
tO
•
at
WNW 
Universalists Will
Meeting This Week.
AIES. JANE DOWIE.
BIRMINGHAM FIRE
BLUM IN(iHAM, Ala., Oct.
Fire at an early hour this morning
did great damage in the business
section of the city. The Prowell
Hardware company. Chalifaoir &
Co.'s flve-story office building, the
three-story building of the Birming-
ham Dry (ioods Co.. the Alabama
Printing Co., a large restaurant and
others places were burned. The loss
is half a million dollars.
Fish Wins First Round.
OVERSEER VOLIVA BLAMES THE
' "PROPHET'S" WIFE
Worked the Old Man For $69,000
!n Nine Months and Left Him
In Downfall.
—
' CHICAGO. Oct. 114
—Overseer
Voliva, of in City, I denounces
Alex.ander DoWie: He S4ySI:
"Dowie's wife was his :ruin. She
got $69,000 out of him in nine months.
He made her an elder and lath an
overtrer, against the laws of the
church." 
,
Dowie is too '11 to hold meetings.
Mr4. Dowie is, much youniler thanher hnsband. She is his•COUSill and
was the daughter of an humble tan-
ner and cobble m. About three years
ago 41e was rowned "Queen of
Zion' in the hicago auditorium,
and *ore a etwonation robe that
cost $1,000. Slie recently .turned
against her husband and told tales
of his iiistreatment of her.
AT CONSOLATION CHURCH
CHICAGO, Ill.. Oct. 18.—Presi-
dent Fish; of the Illinois Central I Kentucky
railroad, yesterday won first blood I
in the fight between. him and the ,
Harriman faction for the control of
the road, but William Nelson
vention will meet in semiannual
The k.. 'e u t u e k y Universalists
Cromwell, representing the Union
session7Friday, Oct. 19, at Consolahave an inning shortly. Mr. Fish 
-t tion church, and will continue three
Pacific interests, claims that he will
days. An interesting program has
and Mr. ,Cromwell openly clashed
. been prRpared for the occasion.at the meetino- of the stockholders,
the !latter claiming Mt. Fish had ' 
 
. 
__________
violated an agreement regarding
furnished. Give references and ex-
president, voted all proxies against
the selection o SALESMEN—Regular side line
f a new director. The •
perience with application.a man, he said, who represented the
Union Pacific, which is trying to 
• i W. J. LORACK,
.et control of the Illinois Central. l' dltwIt • . Iowa City, Ia.
Hold
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•
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Why Refit
to Doctos
Because we make medicires
for them. We give them the
formula for Alyer's Cherry
Pectoral, and tl-ey prescribe it
for coughs, colids, bronchiiis,
consumption. They trust, it.
Then you can afford to triust
it. Sold for over 60 yea s.
" Akyer's Cherry Pee oral is a remedy hat
should be in every hone. I have used a great
deal of it for bard e ughs and colds, d
know what a splendid medicine it is. can-
not recommend it to4 higlily."- MAR • E.
CnuFN, Hyde Park, 'ta'.
A
Made by J. C. Ayer co., Lowell, ..s.
Also manufacturers of
SARSAPARILLAtiers
disomemswoosewassmss...—
Ayer's Pills greatly aid the Cherry
Pectoral in breakinu Lai a cold
PILLS.
Hug VIGOR. •
'HE IS A GOOD MAN SUFFERED AGONIES
FOR FOUR YEARS
The Publisher$
Claims Sustaiited
UNITED STAVES COURT OF C AIMIll
The Publishers of Webster's intern outlet
Oictionary allege that it is, in fact.the popu-
iir •Inabridged thoroughly re-edited in very
detail, and vastly enriched in every par , with
he purposefpf adapting it to meet the arger
and severer requiremints of another new-
We are of the opinien that this she tiOn
most clearly and acOurately descril the
work that has been accomplished ant the
result that has been reached: The Neil( nary,
as it nw stands, haa been thorougl ly re-
edited ist every detail, has been correc eti in
every part, and is admirably adapted t( meet
the laiger and seveltsr requirement of a
generation which demands more of p ular
philological knowledge than any gene ation
that tis world has evegcontained.
It is perhaps neediests to add that w refer
to the dictionary in our judicial wor as or
the highest authority in accuracy of etirt_
tion ; and that in the f util re as in the ase-itt
will be the source of constant referent!
CHARLES C. NOTT, Chief J 'ea.
LAWRENCE WELDON
JOHN DAVIS
STANTON J. PEF.I.I.E,
CHARLES E.
J gra.
The ahove refers to WEBSTEP'S
INTERNA: IQNAL DICTION RY
THE GRAND PRIZE
(the highest award) was given to the In erna-
tional at the World's Fair, St. Louis.
GET THE LATEST AND BEST
YOtS will be interested in our
specimen pages, sent free. •
G.&C. MERRIAM CO.,
PUBLISHERS.
aPRiROFIELD, MASS.
Naz,a1
CATARRH
In all ite sta_:us.
Eiy's cream Balm
eietases, soothes ana heals
the, di seas..d membrane
it cures catarrh and ric
sway a cold the head
quickly
Crean 1!).-alin is placed into the nostrils. s Tea&
over tne .henihmne arid is absorbed. Retie la im-
mediate ail a cure follows. It is not drying • oes
not produ cc sneemng. Large 50 cents Drug
gists o' 'oy mail; Trial Sze 10 cents
3RnvuErtg ss Warren Street. New rani
11.14,
ciAL`TS
C;47.4AM
ose.44, qtREscolf
inri-FEVER 11'
There is Nothing to Fear
from an operation on the teeth N hen
it is performed at this office. he
hands that hold nisi instrument : rS
well trained and skillful, the in ds
that control them experienced i all
classea of DENTAL WORK.
Extracting, Filling, etc., is nne
painlessly. This ei sures better re-sults.tt 
The patient oes not inte re
with the work. \ italized air for
painless extracting.
A good set IlL =
of teeth,
1 Louisville
Pntal Parlors
Next to Court Houso , Hopk inss• 'lle
Ky. Home Phone 1214.
SENT rREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
COOK BOOK
sailing how tirepare deli
Rad delicious dishes.
Ade, sss LIEBIG CO., P. 0 B
New York.
- -s -
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSA
Cleanses and b.8.ttfles the
Promotes a luxuriant growth
Never Pans to RestoreHair to Its Youthful Col
CUM scalp disealtel & hair tall
we, and $1.0k, at Dru
"DEMOCRAT" WRITESABOUT THE
HON. R. C. CRENSHAW.
Calls on Evry Faction to Unite
Him in His Race For Com-
missioner.
Wh9le Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh
Tried Different Physicians and
Al! Kinds of Ointments— Could
on 
Walk Only With Crutches— Ohio
Man Says:
Hustler.) •
In the excitement of the campaign
for. the , nomination of the various
state officers we should not forget
Our neighbor, Hon. R. C. Crenshaw,
of Christian county, is a candidate
for cianmissioner of agriculture, la-
bor and statistics.
Mr. Crenshaw:rserved this district
in tile state senate: in the sessions of
1898 and 1900, and made a splendid
reeord.
He was one of:the ablest and most
influential Members of the senate and
served on tile contest committee in
session of 1900, which seated the late
Governor Goebel., He also secured
the passage of the two week pay bill
anti his record in the senate is beyond
reproach and entitles him to the con-
fidence of the people as an able, hon-
est and faithful public servant. Be-
of a custom whereby Christian
and Hopkins have alternated in nam-
ing t he nominee from this district for
state senator. Senator Crenshaw
waived his claim for an endorsement
for his services as a senator in order
that Hopkins county might name a
'candidate in 1903, and we were there-
by unable to give him the endorse-
ment the Democrats in this district
owed him, but instead we nominated
and elected that splendid man, D. S.
Edwards, in his stead. Senator
Crnnshaw gave Senator Edwards a
loyal support in Christian county and
contributed Much towards his t4ec-
doti.
11 has served in the past three
years as assistant commissioner of
agriculture under Hubert Vreeland
and is thoroughly familiar with the
(111 ties of that important office. _Be-
sides' he has always been a success-
ful farmer [and is eminently fitted
for the office. We owe it to him . as
our neighbor and friend to give him
a united support.
hope the McCreary people, the
Reck ham people, the Hayes people
add the Hager people will all stand
by tile hunt' st old farmer from Chrk-
tihn. him a place we the
ticket. He will be of great help to
the ticketlandrbwould make a good
officer. DEMOCRAT.
FAULTY DIGESTION
Quickly Shatters the Nervous System
and Should be Given Attention
at Once.
11 the sufferer with weak nerve
only realized that a faulty digestion
wasi the chief cause' of nerve exhaus-
tion, a cure would , be much easier,
for he would then strengthen the
digestive organs with Mi-o-na stom-
ach tablets.
A few 'days' use of these tablets
will tone and strengthen the diges-
tive system so that it will absorb all
the elements of nerve twee from the
daily food, and the nerves will be
strengthened, sleeplessness will be
overcome, weakness will Vanish, and
the vatious functions of the body
will become natural and regular.
If you have specks before your
eyes, are sleepless, have nervous
twitchings, headaches and back-
aches, if there is nausea or distress
after eating, if the appetite is poor
and 'there is general debility and
weakness, begin the use of Mi-o-na
at once, and you will soon notice a
marked improvement in health. It
will give strength and vigor to the
whole digestive system, restore the
vits,1 'force anal nerve energy, and
impart ambition, strength and good
spirits to the disci uraged_run-down
and weak.
You run .no risk whatever in buy-
ing Mi-o-na, fol. L. L. KlAin gives 1111
Fib,46111It` guarantee with every 50
cent box that the money will be
refunded unless M i-o-na does all
that is elaimed for it. 11-22
. LAND SURVEYS—We make 'slur
veys of farms, and maps, showing
all division fences, roads. water
courses, houses', barns, etc., ; nd ex-
act number of acres in each field.
Ohl or indefinite property lines
finotd. Our prices are reasonable
and the absolute aseuracy of Ow
work is guaranteed. Meacham En-
ineering & Construction Co., 307 5.
lain St., 11,,pkinsville. Ky.
CUTICURA REMEDIES
THE BEST ON EARTH"
,"In the year 1899 the side of my
- 
Ti
is. 
foot 
 
was cut off from the littlepa
to down to the heel, and the physician
who 11.1d charge of me
was t rying to sew up
the side of my foot,
but with no success.
When he found out
that wouldn't work,
he began trying to
heal the wound with
all kinds of ointnient.
until at last my whole
foot ' aad way up
above my calf was
nothing but proud
flesh. I suffered tin-
to d agonies for four years. and tried
di irent physicians and all kinds of °int- -
molts. I could•walk'only with crutches.
It,i sixteen months ago since I began
asI
1 3
g Cuticura Soap- and Ointment for
sny! limb and .foot. The first two
stionths the Cutieura Remedies did not
seem to work, but I kept on using them
both. In twii_weeks afterwards I saw a
Change in My limb. Then I began using
Cut icura Soap and Qintment often dur-
ing the day and kept it up for seven
months, when my limb was healed up
ju. the sa?-te as if I tiever had trouble.
t is eight months now since I
!t4 ped using Cuticnra Remedies, the
be on Cod's earth. I am working
at he present day, after five years
of I nffermg. The cost of Cuticura
Oim ment and Soap was only .9,6;
bu the doctors' bilk were more like
$ . You can publish my name and
ef any one to write to me about
Cult cura Remedies. I will answer all
let tirs if postage is enclosed. John NI.
Ll .1, 718 S. Arch Ave ,Alliance, Ohio,
Jule 27, 1905."
- c oopme External and Internal Treatment for eve.l
Hut a I', from Pimple, to Ser,,fola, from Infancy to
comiling of Cutiettra soap. '4ii... I Pieitint•lit, .vh;., R.,4,41-
vent. 30e. t in form of Choe'Hti, l'oat.%1 ri, '.'%(,. per % ial
OA may be 1)841 of an 4i roggIA,. A ,.4,,z14• ,...t often cure's.
Plmi-Drug&I'!..ifiAorv.,%:0, P,.P,.11",t,o..
Oar Mailvd Fr, , . • • 110A to (' tiP: skin an,111..,%111!.truink'
UNIFORM PRICES.
DEMAND FOR ALL GRADES OF
TOBACCO.
National Tobacco Growers' Associa-
tion Elects Officers for
New Year.
( 'LA R KSV1I,L.E, Ti•hh.. Oct 12.-
The, second day of the national to-
tion Was; interes:ing. At the morn-
ti.bite 6 gr(twers;' asseeiation conven-
ing ,ession the constitutime bylaws
and rules of :order were discussed
and adopted. Th.. a,:soeiatio, has;
deci tired for all tobacco to be priced1
and Sold in the hogshead under
coml. )1 of the district executive
col ii The cintstitution pro-
vides for a national president. sec-
reta ', treasurer and board of direc-
tors composed of one director from
eacl tobacco district in the associa-
tion vhiich is now comprised of four
dist cis, the burley district, the
Gre4i river district, the Henderson
sten ling.‘iiihtrict and the dark to-
baed glowers' association of Vir-
ginia. .
The convention refused tir'recom-
men0,minimum prices on any tobac-
co except the burley, which was
placed at $15 average.:
President E. L. Davenpott, of Cis-
ney, Ky., and Secretaiy T. C. Hayes
Taylor, of Bedford.were both re-elec-
ted. N. Ebler of Grant county was
chos n vice president.
R olutions declaring for uniform-
ity 1 prices on all grades and class-
°, a d also urging eo-operationj be-
twe all tobacco growers' associa-
tion were adopted. The conven-
tion eclared the association: to be
opp eil to the work of the agricul-.
tura : departMent in.promotinglarg-
er p Onction until profitable ;prices
for t lat now produced can be secur-
ed.
TI e Clarksville chamber of mill-
iner ' entertained the deIegates at a
ban ,tet in Masonic Temple. --A
bout find repast was spread and
Cap ' J. C. Kendrick ptesided as
;toas 'taster.
Th next convet::iiii It lull 1 t vllilils t meet:usri1-1
tilici lyville, 
Ky..i
day ti October, 1907. The conven-
tion ttljourns_............._today  _
Barred Plymouth Rocks.
m
A very destralde farm with rich
land on Palmyra road in Christian Ylnir
county, Ky. liaS two good cabins, Brat
three tobacco barns. good stable to 
Hers.
tome 10 head of stock, fine well and 
DAN EL SUBURBAN PouLTRVYARDs
lenty of Stock water. Will make
hie stock farm. Has 75 acres of good ,
,Price and terms reasonable.
W1NFREE & KNIGHT. •Makes CdOSYS and Bladder ftiat,taw timber, with rich soil under it. : —0" Ell SKID
Nairay,
1_4. elegant breeders at half pile
lie room for 'youngsters. Here's I
. (Stance to get the famous
ley Bros.' strain, always win-
011100,11 a tul Phone 718
-,481118- • .44m.
OCTOBER 19, 9 Ai
. ;:ANOTHER ELECTION si S,S, pURELYVEGETA114,
ASKED BY WHISKEY PEOPLE ON
LiQuoq QUESTION IN CADIZ.
Petition Filed in the County Court Last
'Monday. -Will Probably be f:Passed'''
Upon.Soon.
A petition signed by \\'•. (;.- Brew-
er and others. \vas tiled in the coun-
ty court here Nloildny askj
an election he held 4.11 the
tf•vi cijibi•r, 1 4,101i, 111)0111)1f' stion of
whether or not the sale. barter or
Ithan .:1)irit nous, vinous or ti-talt
liquors ••;111 lirenst d iii cadiz.
The petit ion is tiled by 8.'", voters of
the town and was tiled by the Whis-
kTytnen.
As there was an election held
throughout this:county recently up-
on this propositirm, of course the
main point to be decided 110W4 by the
court is wIwther or not tilt? , recent
electien was legal.
If it is decided to he le.ra I, of
course another election can be had
now upon the same question ;; if the
recent electiim should be declared
unomstitutional, then they eun take
the last petition up and pa-s on it.
Thils matter will probably be decid-
ed within the next few days.--Cadiz
Record.
g that
Ith of
FOR SA LE.-Fotir i-ersey cowS
giving milk. Thoruttglihred 1,111 not
registered. Apply
IMAT 31 AJORS,
HertulOn, Ky.
Cadiz Wants Suburb.'
Cadiz .R..cord
• Th.' city council of Hopkinsville
Pas extended the city limits Of that
town. The council of Cadiz 'should
likewise, and take la *he cent«-
,
$1000 Reward.
-%Vrite to J. M. Quinn, Manager,
Commonwealt h Life Insurance Com-
pany, :38West Chestnut St., Louis-
ville, - for information about
Agency Contracts and the new poli-
cy of the t'ommonwealth.. Build up
an income for later years by cOnnect-
ing yourself with this splendid insti-
tution. Experience in Life Insur-
ance not necessary. If you are .ft
and sober, you will
lose nothing by investig-ation', alld it
be a turning point in your bUsIness
history. which would thialb iutt
yon 1111 -easy street.- ,• W
DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK?
S.
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderfu 
cures made i by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the great ki'l-
I. liver and blad-
der remedy.
It is the great med-
ical triumph of the
nineteenth century ;
discovered after years
of scientific research
by. Dr. Kilmer, the
eminent kidney and
bladder specialist, and is wonderfully
successful in promptly curing lame. back,
uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and
Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec-
ommended for everxthing but if you have
kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be
found just the remedy you need. It has
been tested in so many ways, in hospital
work and in private practice, and has
proved so successful in every case that a
special arrangement has been made by
which all readers of this paper, who have
not already tried it, may have a sample
bottle sent free by mail, also a book tell-,
ing more about Swamp-Root, and how to
fi mid out if you have kidney or bladder trou-
ble. When writing mention reading this
generous offer in this paper and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton,
N. V. The regular
fifty-cent awl one-
dollar size bottles are
sold by all good druggists. Don't make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
and the address, Binghamton, N. V.. on
every bottle.
Home of Swamp-Root.
Bears the
BiFeatsre
The Kiria You Have id‘M13,3 Bought
1—)ece„
•
KILL COUCH
Arm CURE, THE ;MCI'S r
t•
WITH 5u• cr itr
, New Biae4tiverycONSIMPTUM Price ,FOR CM: ....d 50c &$l.00 
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
••••••---- • ."^ sailla" 
The fact that S. S. S. is a purely vegetable preparation, containing not
the slightest trace of mineral in any form, has been one Of the strongest
points in its favor during its forty7years of existence. • It is recognized
everywhere not only as the best of all blood purifiers, but the one medicine
that can be taken with absolute safety by the youngest child or the oldest
member of the family. Next in importance to removing the cause of any
disease is the condition in which the,system is left after a course of medical
treatment. Medicines containing mercury, potash or other strong mineral
ingredients often do permanent injury by eating out the delicate lining and
tissues of the stomach, producing chronic dyspepsia. unfavorably affecting
_the bowels and so damaging the system that even if the original of
. .
the disease has been removed, it is left in
such a deranged and weakened contlition that
the health is permanently impaired'. S. S. S.
enjoys the distinction of being the only blood
medicine on the market that does not contain
a mineral property in some form. Being made
entirely bf roots, herbs and barks it is absolutely
harmless to any part of the system, and while curing disease adds strength
and health to every part of the body.: S. S. S. removes all poisons, freshens
results than any
for Rheumatism,
-ous Blood Poison
cause
$1,000 REWARD
IF NOT PURELY
VECETAB LE.
and purifies the blood and gives better and more lasting
other blood medicine. S. S. S. is the very best treatment
Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contag
and all troubles due to an impure or poisoned blood supply. Besides being
the King of blood purifiers S. S. S. is the best and most invigorating of all
tonics THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GAR
SISSall=11111111111111M11111111111121111111011111111111MIUSALtalt
Boy's
Shoes
OUR EXCELSIOR
Are made from the best selected upper sto
far service. 'The soles and heels are of th
leather. These shoes are Inade to stand h
and at the sam time has tbe step and look
k, tested
best oak
rd service
of $5 shoe
A trial vk ill convince you
that thisis
THE PLACE
TO BUY BOY'S
SHOES
44;‘,41
Our Store is Still Headquarters
- FOR--
SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
And a glance at our show window will convince the
children of that fact. We ft:1%1 a larger and better selected
line of Tablets than ever before. We propose to give the
children a larger and better Tablet for 'the money than
they can get any where else, and for every ten backs re-
turned give them absolutely
Fa-R—E—E
any five cent tablet in the house. A big line of
School Bags, Book Straps, Pencils,
Pencil Boxes, Lunch Boxes,
Erasers, Pens and Pen Holders
Can be found a our:place. We take pleasure in waiting on
the little ones. Send them to us.
Hopper 86 Kitchen
41A1WWAARJOASIAPAOtiowa/i,w
Pv
$P
A
 14!
‘ 14
 
s 
k 
$12.00
f IS:vERY LITTLE for this Hunting. Gold
Filled. 20 year guaranteed Watch. Fitted
with stem wind and stein set Elgin or
Waltham works it is a splendid value.
We have 16 different styles of engraving
and eau furnish in men's large, medium
or lady's size,lhunting or open face.
Money back if not satisfied on receipt.
Mention this ad.
The B H StiefiewelryCo a
Nashville, Tennessee
•
— ""a11111111143
•44•
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PACKED WITH F CISBROKE IN THE DOOR
IS HE N
ii
Lbaical F•Al
ciples
Ubaldo of the
Set Firth.-
of Intcrest.
commit now
quarterS flu
the 11400 (
Thc 1)414 S
(.Vcl'y 1 )ill(
tIty. It 1.4
the issI14,.
VT*I C M- Wri- H AX AND FlESCUED LITT E
NEGROES FROM FLAMES.
'as ly
at1C S
iegr.
It...
xt h
it stat-s the Denteertie
fairly :Hid si tuff. ly evi. 40
before th.• niitry. and it -in t
111411(11114.114 f the lieptildit ail ;
istrations I I isdei.(1. and sho
Naturally the camptiig hu.
--votes most of its space ; 1141
the leading. issue that of the
The subject s handled exliatt.
and .the iiiitiity of the 11,4 sen sy
tem fully e. pose(. The )00 got
extensively into the tan i Ts, ugh
ning with the first, mint nist ati
and concluding with 1'11 101114 nt f
the Dingley
Taking up President (lose aiit's
position on the (Juestion it is (1; e.tt
ed "that hei is hostile 144 Ilre
elentent. Ile has expresse 1 it i hi
books. in his (Olivia! III ht ; nce titt k1
by his acts."
It stated that he regatils i. .pre
etttItt 1'-ul labor unions as t.tetti
hers of he 1. eel;
"hulls of I
settisl , brutal. visi lit. iiiir
&roils,- "a
11ettirning (f:t he silifie,•
the book asserts that
lioostivelt 'at t'acion. Iii .s ii
caree# has 1 t'ell a •1 re, rad(
tariff Irehirtner and ,ta Hp;
and that he - may If Ill .1 fl
fin' ta11111. VI'Vi '11)11 in 1911'l...i nil
it has this to . ay :•
lb..f.t- - elt hits Wl'it. 11 1
11112; (Rs, ilietlt :411i1 11144 tit iN'ut
...ztat1114 hiS 1)4 Sitiull s:114•#; 14 N%
(11'f'W ri.oto th, rr,,, trad,. ,.
it has been ',!,i, en out at (I>. ter
this si miner:t tat he is full - in
eord w it h the tvietvs of Spet.. :(.i.
non and 11r. . herman.'
Under the e ption"The in )t ivt
hind the hig stick", it . is vital
that Pr .sident Roosevelt ft. ors
corporathins in' Porto 11ica Ind
Philippines anld that lat Nvol
laws advantagleous f4 )1 tin II;
he wants a big militart- all 1 in
force, to itieltitle subsidize(' me
ant 11121.1q114., and that .he lut4 per
ted the Monro . doctrine in I lie
tert-st of the as ilialt trust il N't
zuela. It is st ted that not 'mil
found it neces.ary to win tt De
cratie support tir his policy of
perialisni, (lid le ever say a von.
praise of any 1 emocratic sta testi
or I4e1oeratiel-pchievement. Q
tations ftillow s.from some of.
president's books, refeTrin,f, in
legtat lihellt ills atid scatulab 1 te
to Jeffers4in, liadison. Den on ;
others.
The ellarge is then made t
, .
president favo s certain It
and accepts gifts from diet
lates the inter. tate catinnel.
.lemands and r "ceives mime
vored hanks, w thoot interi
erts funds appr.ipriat-d for
post. to another allows puhl
ey to . pay for
boorfulds i"1 &('
if
.41111 al Inf
Ill-I ti-: t11 1 1 111.,.  Wit!, 1.0.VI'd 1 V
t -)k r I fire Tlitirs(Itt - afternuott. '1'‘‘.4, little
pae n. I 11(1;411.o thildren \vet... resell, .1 fro , 11
fds Itt; thHflawes 1).%- 1 1.•tsch•
euitit-1 1•41111 Arlfitel,1( :f in!
V. 1;10 liVt•t1 eCa.O111 11:01 go III
fr•un an•I loft the
411 (.". tiltre• and font resre
stion ).11'
rritie. i . I 
ripiti her re.
Ifni 1- I denei• !hat the etthin was (in hr.• tti
feta , hastened to it. She heard • t!
-creams of Hie eltil(iren and, 401 11
k (1 ing the (1001.. found it locked. '1'he
nt-1 no men Pill the place. ltild Mr
an . l'etSch, seenrin.g :ix.. broke down- , (/. A. Elliott 11. ('Itir(ly, lift
tVe
Act. Puientsut
C I ....• t.1,(d Locked Then)
in the Cabin.
lilt lai •(.1
_ 
C Faiir !le, lot South Side wi-
lt% T. \\ illiamson to Boyd Can- WHEcK oN TfiEsTLE$10.
114)1g. lot ott Ave., $1,:ino.
L'ati'll'ird. 
It
 in "till 1...‘ "d'ilibill' SEVENTEEN CAVIS SMASHED AND
Mrs. Lizi.i.. NI. Chtt»ey to N1. N1. •i
li fi t t h to L.. ih:. \\ hul....1,,
- 
i
TRArK ;01Iril UP. 
. NIftri
. ,.... ..t.),
I. p„I, 11 1 t•ii ,4 •foi 1.1141144R•t Woolf- l'o 141,,Itly t''-'441n_lly tot Ntilhidloud 44. no . it , 4.1 , 1.•loll 111 ,1, 1111 It I lull tiAllT4 411.01 1 1:14. I., 1 
1 1 441.1,1I4 -•\ Ill , R111111111'. "tilil I
t
lejtired. - I rei ic Wii (4 1'. - 411Y
.‘,..111•iiIii1111 1.0 \hi - I 1' ',14
IVISani
I
I:1'.1. 11a "II 1)1111111 '• ,,, : 13)!Iityl!(.4 01) his a
T. I I . AI , PI! ,' 1.1 1 1 i jilj1.17. ‘‘•,:ii IS.
;110 ell old fah' .....riiiniiIs• $111
T. :\I. 1 Ian:14 -d 10..1. D. Da ‘ is, land
on Pond fzivi.r, $:41‘).
It. E. Parker to Martha M. Den-
ton, land on
$1 etc. 
:Nle Farland Creel:,
D. It. Moaclinot to (I. T. 1.ittl,.-
field, 2 let, le Bradshaw Ad.
.X. P. Ellis II .1. I. Shepard, land
llut ler road. $-4):..
.Filin “ra \- to Frank Rives, lot
1/.111
A Badl
or boy or 1,v,antt
out of pa iii it
Sal VP appikt
Wele11. Tek
Use it in my
141 P.1
y the door and brought ou't the chi -! ill L.:11%1Y'll. $51").1 Howard Major to E. 11. Major 1.,
dren in safety i. .. i nterest in Bradshaw plaee, $2251.
s The cabin was too far gone It r “.. B. Hanvock lo John \Vbite,
any of the contents to be saved. Tilt* l' land on Bradshaw pike.
origin of the fire" is not known. 1 ....._________.,„•..-...---.I
-i•-___
riff
lett
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lent
lien
be-
big
the
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an
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ini 1-
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Burned Girl
or man.
Bucklen•-
prompt
amity for ;
.sores and skill injuries and
perfect. (litick st itle curt.
,Best h(liling sal P.'
at L. L. Elgin. A inlerson tt: •
Inc.) and (.1)14; & 1112.tritt!...
CHEAP RATES VIA C:L 
$21.7o Buffalo.
Oct. In, II and I'
extension privilt
from Hopkinsvi
J. Hudspeth for
$7.15 Memphis
to 18 inclusive;
Oct. 31 with ext.'
$2.60 Paducah
to 19, inclusive li
Ars:4'
.4)\\••
(Is
N. V., and retu
:limit_ ()et. H , Wi
tlo.ough sleep
h., call on' R .V.
l'eSel*VAti011.
and return (let.
tickets goodl uti
nsion privilege.
and return Oct.
mit Oct. 214
1)-
II
PI'
ii
II
$8.35 Winchest r, Ky.,-and et ur
Oct. 9 and 10, litnit Oct. 20.
$5.40 Louisville:and:return OH. 115
and 16, limit Oct. 20.
$$2.40 Nashville 0(1 return )et. 6
-and s to 13 inclusive, limit Oct. I 15.
-• • •
co .A. 1E5 EXI 0 IA. X .0116 •
ths1g The Kind You Have Always 8041
„f* liee. , ii
near YelloW St.} 141
C it y of Ifopki
lot i Ceti
John 1‘1\-ei* to .1
I 111 (. 1.01‘1011, $-1111),
•_ T. J. It01110:•011 tt John litdi111-.011,
land in
, .1. B. LittIoltiold to.). Ny. Hartied,
•- i lot on (la v St., $1•50..
d C. 1;. t S. Nv.
land load, $1.)50.
(1. to ,J 'iii. YOtca•'-.
- , _
OIL c:toc4•1Iati io or 11,414,s, ,
ei .1. T. Entuitds tt \V. F.. Penn, lot
4111 aCkSI111 St. $71 I el 1*.
ditotise„ $tto.
is‘ ilk Ito J. \\".
(lary
. ('rabtree, 14)1
,COL, GEORGE EDGAR
....,Ti,..,..,,„.„,„ ,,  ....a, .. ..,,„. ,, ,,,..., ...
„ .,i.... ,.....„„.,.,.....„ ..........,,, h,,, it, t t
4o111(•4. HI I' I) it n1 y ch.) I. I i . (4
l' itlii11111 II:
lli!... Frances Morton \tithe to J
K. Mel'ikorull. \V . T . Fo‘11c1' ant
.1. T. Ilahb •!. , 110 1 01 \\i '-t SI V 1 ill I
:1.41.1 1 I. •, - ,,,,:iuti.
.1. F!. lull T. L. llationehd. hi .1
E. 1);i4.-,..1., 2 4 4 :t.crt•-. olt Sand I.fcl:.
I $200.
Illtpl:ittsvillc (;;.,- t\I El. chic cola
pa n,: to City Light, Co.„ (if !, a I n 1)11
zdt), Mi eh., all its property, i f. eon_
1side .ation of tI• lat:t. I "r111)4. lti:I/ 41•.- :1'-
,Attit,ng 1,- (ittle(1 intl-lit••(111.-s„ 1 h.,
J01111 :•40,110C to J. 1-1. Ilammends, .
tie reS on 'irailet\-titer. :;15.
C. I'. Nat./Aunt 144 , .1 4 ‘V. Sio4,1;or,
11114(r Ili! l'ilftlyi a 1.141411, ;A.140(4.
.1. V, . 1)4 1\Vil' 1 h. 7!rs. F. IX..ettin,
I o; on tt , --1 r.th -tr. t„ $1.tloo•
T. V. 1):t ,\ -,11 aud to :\irs. 1.. A.
Ply,. lut in Ileiw(.11, $150.
• Carrie 1;. Barris to .1. \V. Ya necy,
t . acrPs oil A1-01114 e01nry Cl'ot h,
$1 ,671 t.
J. \V
--CREAL ESTATE -FRANSFERS.imummemotiadmomm mi 
and .1. li. Knight to Mrs.
Flor..tice R. 1:ander, lot on Ninth
streeL$1,5011,
. N. NV. 1)avis to J. E. liouldwin,
lot tin ..•lain street, $1,550.
J. P. Tate to Miller Clark. lot on
14'ourth and Lihert, $2,504.
J. 11. Wade to 11. I). Hohdy,.lot in
Peuiliroke, $50.
J. H. \Vade to T. IL 'Ware, lot in
Pembroke, $245.
Mrs. W. W. Ray to J. W. and J. R.
litight. lot on Campbell street,
$3,:1i it). 
,
B. IA. EIliott 'to (.,.. B. NVilliains,
lot on Brown street. $250.
('-. B. lVillianis to 11. L. Elliott,
Jut on Brown street. $1.
E. L. \Vilkinson to E. H. Barker,
lot on Main street. $6(s)o.
A. A. Buckley to Ella Bates. land
Ill county. $800.
G. E. West to I. 1'4 :\[01,411'41. 1111141
4)11 P4)11(1 ItiVer, $5041.
II. .4. 1 •ztrut her to J. S. Lyean.
flour mill in EaFayette. $ ;.2:, 1.
. m. B. Brown to .j, H. :Mall ill,. 1.1;
lit cdunty, $25.
..1(ii%1 ,I', :.'(I it) latItinA. Johnson. sr:2
avres P,1I Sinking Fork. $“00.
.1. :\.1. Hi, ..t.t.itts to M. Leztvell, lot in
ill.•1",• , addilion.
.1. ;-1. (;).....•» to L. ck- L., lot tor
(rta..1.:',v. • --
• 
.1 !lin 1.,. \•• (i... to M. A. Whit,.
; hue'l.,.4t in Lund River land. ,•••_!•.t.
1:...1. I ;ran ir and others hi ( 'roft( in
Hot 'Ito.. itn in Crofton, $500.
. st rah A. ithiekner tel 1)1.  Austin
; B.-IL 44 n-lo ten.: hi South l•hristittn,
.,
• ;25.•••i5:itt 
.
1..!.:inHis 14 'aVt'11 hi Ella TItomp-
,. .in H'10;t.in CI V. $1, cCt.
1 i', lw I 04.1:0ct• to Dr. A. 11,11.
:;:, 41,40 acre in South Christian.
A I.9 17.
.1. E. liePlierson et al to J. B.
\\'t-s, lot im AlcPlierson-Fowkr ad-
dition. t:1 to. '
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free, . administrator of Wolfe & Son,
stock of good's, etc., $481.20.
Mri. M. H. Wood to E. C. Wood,
10i acres in county, $100.
W. D. Stowe to J. H. Bell, Jr.,
lot No. 1 in Park addition, $1 etc.
J. T. Stephens to F. T. Robinson
lot on West Seventh street, $680.
.J. H. Bell, Jr., to G. Collins and
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TIn• S. J. Cant On. of Elkton,
itcetipied the pulpit f the Baptist
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(1)
-livered tw(1., trong and int-
prtissit-e iseoursiis o iii,l was heard
I y large congre:.!.al ions. \I r. (!an-
min recently aided tlre Rev. J. A.
liirtley in a series of ;successful re-
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DIED AT ASYLUM
(From 1
.gonday'sDai1y)
14. V. Scruggs, one of the oldest
patients in the Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane, died Sunday
morning of senility. He was about
ninety years of age. The body was
shipped to Madisonville last night
where it was interred today.
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Suntli America Its a gift. All we
want is South Anieri an 444(rs1 \o ill
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811(1 ItIt' WIhI:IIH to 1010k 'eoni4iderabel
ILdVahlcP' to -'CIII'' tin- 
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It has beell'ont. if Pit side! t Roos..-
velt's pet ambitions It bring about
hetter relations wit h St uth America.
The outbreak in Cul a came at a
particularly inopportm e time. From
the very first Roosev It saw how
chance seemed likely o undo in a
day what he was stri ing continu
ously to bring about.
'1'lle appointment 01 Magoon is
without partiettlar significance. Taft
is too busy to remain indefinitely in
Havana, and it is quite certain that
weeks and perhaps mcInths will be .
required to pacify the island.
The whole Cuban matter will be
discussed in the presidnt's message
• onngress.
I.
Is to love children, and no home
can be completely happy with-
out them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
Must pass usually is so full of suffering,
gauger and fear that she looks forward
to the ritical hunr with apprehensi(n1
tttiti /%ktrralleal PrIaud• by Ito pono•
trutitig awl Folothitig1ht1t1rtie, dlit_$ 41 liOn Otibriefill and
all unpleasao feeling', and so prepaze4 the system for the
ordeal that st.i. passes ilitoug-h
the event safot and with but
little suffering, numbers have
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
friendbottle of druggists. Book containingvaluable information mailed free.HIE BRADFIELD REGUIATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.
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Would do well to examine the fire-tested companies
in our office. Not ope of our (limits went down in 01.2.
San Francisco fire.
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No Not Overicok the Fact at
INDOW SHADESamenuaraimaw
simg
.3,17 And Sell of
Ones
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l'hat We Scll
Our shades from 50c up are on the celebrated Hart
shorn Roller and there is not another roller to be had that
is equal to it. It will take the shade clean to the top and
r,
Hopper gib Kitchen
ikwminkmAA.A.mkvicRimIsAmpf
works easy. If you use them you will not have any other
kind.
Planters Bank
11
11
$100,000.00
.I:stablished Bankin; Business
.with Ample Facilities and All
'11odern Equipment.
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Deposits.
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Trust Comp'y
Incorporated
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esko t Green Business College,. a n
BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School of Telegraphy,Sustains Teachers', Scientific, auntie. Law, Comtnerdal and Special Courses of Study.Catalogues and Jesurnals Free. o YDUA T EsST. C E POSITIONS.UMEmTION COR3C WANTED WHIN Oti WI T
Address H. H. CHERRY, President, Bowfin! Green& Ky. ,
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John Ruskin he was1 an old, wor ut,
helpless man. His Mind was a el-
rose abbey in ruins.
If you have read John Ruskin
fully you may remember how in
chapter he makes a mighty plea to
aesthetics of life as against the ru
invasion of commercialism. He
flounces in vehement language
heartless vandalism of the bust
vorechig.,,kr would paint a ho
advertisement of some patent
clue upon the rocks of a majestic
mule or frowning Gibraltar. He -
walls the fact that England's art tic
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whole world knows that if corn •er-
cialism did not shut Its eyes at iii es
to tieo aesthetic our inroads woul be
unable to tunnel um er the mount us
and the farmers void( never cover eir
fields with grain. In order that th in-
creasing human race ay live we at
cut and tear down an slash. In s ny
senaes we must have a chaotic co ws
In order to have progression.
Dir.order Is Necessary.
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eine Wenther a Blessing.
PI: in the light of my text. are not
ton •oherie disorders a blossing? Are
,,,t i,,,, fr1„ sts and the raindrops and)
he s A't w1 it' quilts of snow dung over
ur 1 .‘vni and the spring freshets belle-
.:•1, o; instead of curses:: I enter the
it..11 A mericau forests „in January.
'her I fret everything lifeless and
till. Here and there I may see the
rase of a doe or a wild rabbit. There
mav hear once in awhile a squirre:
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re t .serled and everything is still. I
o u ) to else of! ‘the grand old trees
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top your sap from flowing. as they
re n w. trying to congeal my blood by
reez ng it in my veins." But, much
It zn surprise, the old oak is not satis-
ed with my sympathy. "No, no,
um!" it answers sharply. "The frost
I not my enemy, but my friend. It
cures to me as a lover and puts Its
hit arms al*out me and says: 'Tree,
want thee to live a hundred years.
want thee to grow thousands upon
ousands of leaves. But in order to
o this I must husband thy strength.
must give thee an annual rest. I
ust enrich the soil where thy roots
re buried. Trust me-. Believe me. I
m thy friend, for t•he deeper I pile the
owbanks /thong thy trunk the tkoher
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ead of condemeing it winter blizzard,
thank God for the winter's cold as
-ell es the summer's heat.
The Necessity of Rain.
I turn from the forests and enter the
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Not a Loafer.
"Y u miserable, lazy loafer!" cried
the easant's angry w fe to the stran-
ger rOodiug at her fireside. "Did. I
not e I thee I Would giv'. thee thy
diun r if thou wouldst waitch that It
did of get burned? Now t)3, thy• neg-
!igen .e1 thou bast spoiled ever3-thiug."
,
'Tis rite that the mai w o was sit-
ting lby the peasant's re had neglect-
ed t e task the peaSant's wife set him
1 to d ,- hut was he a laZy, contemptible
i loate That man was the fugitivei
1 king oe the English throne., That man
' was klfred the Great. He', may have
been blind to the operation Of the peas-
ant's fire, but.those smoldering embers
sugg sted the dream et the dame of
liberty be was soon to 1ignite. He was
dreaming, like Moses, Of tht people he
thwas to lead and e eounry be was
to r he and the mighty .kingdorn he
was o establish, which would be a ref-
uge t all the downtrodden who would
come to its shores. Do n
0 wi e,1 because thy husban 's thoughts
tlt grumble,
are otnetienes winging tiutr flight a
tho' nd• miles away. DO not com-
plain 0 mother, becanse that daugh-
ter I neglectful of the little things
whet she is reaching up for the higher.
tt-he Cardinal Chigi told the great
Card nal de Betz that for hree years
he h 11 done all his writin with one
pen list the pen was atill a good as
new, tlirdinal de Betz Came.to the you-
clash II` that 111!,1 brother ca dine! wan
it ma 'if very small mettle I e Miter. , My
frieu is III your mental 11 o live for
some It fig higher new the point Of ft,
pen, r• truggle, per, Si', WW1. Turn, it
nece :pry, your study into : very bed-
lam f confusion. By th upheavals
seek ft r a new ineutal c mos. Re-
mem er the broad sweep f the Solo-
mon! proverb. "Whereno o. en are, the
crib s clean, but much inc ease is by
the s r ngth of the •ox.'
It s only the ignornnt, the stupid,
the so liful. the stagnating miud, that
Is sa is led with its present conditions.
ProgcC, s is not like a sWamp. with
tetid a r and ,surface of sl me. There
ever t ng is 'still and (peel-. True men-
tal p o ess is like the cow lotion and
disor ed waters of a br )k. There
the A rs are pure aail SW. et. because
one lent they are tuns') ing over a
easca e, the next they are wing dash-
ed Is to foam aga:-,, r sow bow-Ider,
and e net they are as A waterfall
leapi g over some cliff. They are never
still. They are always moving, always
readj sting themselves to new condi-
tions. ,i
As I note the restless conimotions of
the individual mind, sp I note also the
,
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yOur Grocer
for Wiggle-Stick
Fiat-Wax for F1at•Irons.
Makes ironing easy. Lasts
many Weeks Only 5 Centk
It Is Human
Nature
HE more bus mess we do the mere we want to do. I have
the best business that any machine shop has had hero -
• tofore in Hopkinsville. But it only makes me hungry for more.
fit I want to call your attention to the fact that we have the
• most up=to-date machine shop this side of Louisville. I have
• just added to my shop a milling machine, which has been such a
• necessity for several years, and is the first that was ever in use
Cs 
In Hopkinsville.
It is my intention to add mote machinery from time to time,
(10 if you will only assist me by giving me your trade for steam and
gasoline engines of all sizes, saw mills, saws, shafting, hangers,
• 
pulleys, belting, pipe, fitting, valves, oil, injectors, pumps, flue
• 
cleaners and packing.
• 
Please give me a call and if you will do business with me you •
• will always be my customer.
•
•
• 
M H. McGREW,
• 
CORER EMITH AND CLAY STREETS.
• Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
•
•
•
•
000.000000000000040000000000000
•
•
•
44,++++++4-94--f-.4.+•-•-•-•
Hester & Thompson
Contractors and Builders
Estimate; Made on
All Motto of Work,
If ;71,1, uontrrorol,. repotting or till 1 id i leil tit tot ow!
prices.. Any %yolk entrusted to Will will TeOfilVe tareful attentiol
and will be apgreciated. ••
OFFICE 312 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Mrs. J. A. Hine's, Old Stand
Cumberland Phone 614 Home Phone 146
444-9-04444+.4-04-44444.44**4-44444-•-0-•-•-•-•-•$-•-•-•-•-•44-4*44.4.4**Ar
We Have
CLOVER
HILL
BUTTER
Nothing- Finer in.Butter Can
Possibly be Produced
Eithtr phone us or call at Store.
T. COOPER & CO.
'Wholesale Ca Retail Grocers
Red Front
' IS,YERY L• ITTLE for this Hunting. Gold
Fillea, 20 year guaranteed Wa.1 ch Fitted
with .stein wind and stent set Elgin or
Waltittam works it is a splendid value,
we have 15 different styles of engraving
and can furnish in nien's large, medium
or lady's size,lhunting or open face.
Mtiney back if not satisfied on receipt.
Metition this ad.
The B H Het JewelryCo
Nashville, Tennessee
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GREAT CROWD  F!EARS SENATOR M'CREARIF
KENTUCKY • M
ENOUGH TO M
Gov. Beckham's Pr
Pose.-
HIN
KE P
," HE SAYS, ONLY ONE IN AMER! A BAD
'ItLI ICAL USE OF ASYLUMS FOR THE I11ISANE
tsent ttit de on Temperance Question, He Asserts, is a
iscus es tate and National Issues at Length. -
I
Freq entIy Interrupted by Applause.
SenOtor James B
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- spoke , Senator McCreary said that when •
ic tab-1 he was governor if •a superintendent 
he in- he had appointed had negleeted his •
nom -!i duties for politics he would have •
United promptly removed hint from (office. •
eats of Mr. McCreary had a list of salaries •
Con- of offices which were increased at •
reefed the last session of the legislature,
al and and approved by Gov. Beckham.
and time increase amounts to $sissoo
a year for the taxpayers to pay.
There was, -he said, a wild ttgy of
money-raising in order to eplaee
the money spent from time tr asury,
that twice as much money ssatt re-
quired for state purposes so than
during any previous Democratic ad-
ministration. Twenty-three neSS- of-
fices had been created, and every
onewas filled by a Beckham How-
er. He discussed the new re venue
seley law which placed a' tax on 'early
o his every vocation and form of labor,
hi efti- AO said that Kentuckians would
soon feel the burden of it.
n. His Record in Congress.
s a maS- "Gov. Beckham," said the speak-
and ef_ er„ "asked from. this platle
vu solid 'What has McCreary done in the
senate of the United States?' I sayunw} aver-
tent y in- here that during the twelve years in
vas glad, the lower house I was in my sett all
. i the time and I passed as many locald a
5'
enc
in
e unSul- land court to drive out the p•
endenee who were stealing millions of
wilt ion. I of land in the west.
"I by ti fl- proposed the Pan-Ame
CS who oonference te which delegates
occasion he sent from all the Americas.
hill passed and today our trade
the South and Central Ante
Ifas quadrupled.
"There was no secretary of
culture when I went to congress
iotroduced that bill and
bill substantially became a law
offered a bill to make farming
'dements, farming machinery
machinery and machine tools
and in the Mills bill these
made free: The house passed
bill, but the senate refused.
"I have been in the senate noW
but three years and there is a move-
ment here in Kentucky to discredit
me. If I am defeated I go ba,c4 o
Washington discredited. I w t
three years of usefulness there.
"He said I had organized
liquor element and expected to
ceive their support. I denou
that as absolutely and unequivo
nose and national bills as any repr
and aWive from the south. One o
bills I introduced was to establ
loud ,r
and in-
s.
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ly untrue. That's the politest form
of denial I can use. He knew bet
ter. I traveled three long months
with hitn and often slept with hint.
He knew my habits and knew hia
(great laughter a,n(1 applause).
-I have never received sup' rt
from the whisky interests in a
! campaign. I have asked the g vi-
ernor it he has received aid fr
the whiaky elements in any of lig
eampai ns and he has neve -answ r(-
ssi the 4uestion. governor BeCki
ham, w en a candidate for govern-
or,courted theirsupport and receivwd
it. That 35,000 majority of his was
nnich of from this element.
Gov. Beckham's Pose.
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Bought at Fifty Cents on ,the Dollar
The acme of newness and up-to-dateness.
re the only firm in the city who offers
enuine and rare bargain in pattern hats
Monday's Special Opening Prices"
'Point the Way 19 This Store
•••
sys
$8 to $10 Pattern Hats at . . $4.98 and $6.48
$3 Nobhy Street Hats at $2.48
$2 Feit Shapes at 
.. $1.50
FELT SHAPES are the NEWEST this
Girl's School Hats in a varity of new !hapes and colors, $2 values, Monday's Special-Opening PriceBoy's and Children's Hats and Caps, all shapes and colors, Monday and next week
•
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season and NOT MADE HATS. 
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•
.$1.98
95c, 50c, 75c
To the out of town folks, make this store headquarters for convenience
-
and buying opportunities during the carnival. We'll be glad to see you.
NOTIONS AND EMBROIDERY MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS
S. B. HOOSIER Ca. CO., •
•
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class bs himse f, being too you n2.
for playmate for any other senator.
.The speaker digressed bug enough
to pay to the *1 soldiers gpresent
one of the most beautiful and :feel-
ing tributes to their :manhood, ;gal-
lantry and achievements ever heard
Senator McCreary, on behalf of
the Democrats of Kentmeky, resent-
ed the assertiott made in Hopk ins-
vine by Goy. Beckham that if the
latter had nough offices at his dis- lifting, reachin
mg the back in
other ways. A
to wear, weake
neys until they
work of :fflteri
the blood.• D
cures sick kidne
WORK WEAKENS THE KIDNEYS
Doan's Kidney Pills Have Done Great
Service for People Who Work
in H pkinsville.
He said in conclusion: ''Fellow
Democrats, I have detained you
much longer than I had ! intended,
and in conelusion I desire to say,
national questions were never more
important than at the present time,
and legislation relating to com-
merce, manufactures, agriculture
and labor and many other subjects
is pressing for eon sideration and so-
lution. I believe there was never a
time in our country when men of ex-
perience and training in the United
States senate will he enabled to ren-
der More pro10111 mutiti ellIelellt
lee !hall al the present 1 11111,,
Inns 11 rot'
1. iii. :n atotirats Justi f i141:litt (11.
Ineky give priiper censideral len le
the 1.11.0 .1 a United Stales sena -
for, I hi,y \\
posal he c uld, by giving one to
each of the men fighting "the ma-
chine,' haVe them all shouting its
praises. "If I believed that," said
the speaker "I would lose all respect
for,and faith in. human nature." He
said Democrats were not to be brib-
ed or bought and that the Democrat- in bad backs.
ic party was the unpurchasable par- prove it.
ty of America. John J. Basfo d, cooper, of 766 E.
After reveiwing his services in the 9th•St., says: My back used to be
governor's chair, lit the house. of so lame and sor at times that when
representatives and in the senate, I bent it was all I _could do to
straighten up ati, in. The pains wereSenator McCreary took up national
issues and clearly ser forth the Dem- m IWaiNs4 with and I could not
stand for any lei gth of time 
without.oeratic position no,trusts. the tariff, t
.
eeling them. I oetored at one timeand all the great questions of the hut did not obtain the slightest ben-
day, . efit. My attenti n was called to an
i advertisement if Doan's KidneyConcluding Remarks.' I Pills and I deter fined to try them.
fter !using them !a
14 help but notice a
lent in my condi.
is better now than
'14. I give all the
Kidney Pills, and
mid them to oth-
me ale 0 her ler111 In 1 hi; 1 1014,(1
Stales senar,.,
Democrat. N‘ host., ..11 1)1)10101g M
fur
e
re-eleeli on, 11,10 1 I shrill f ry 10 hi.
-1 OM sillilerel ;21110,firl lo 1 lir 
Nyr)rthy of their contidero,-. and sup-
port. III the future as in the past, I
will ever stand ready to Nviffk for timeIn-
lin in w Hell lie stated -the lid" w,i,.. ' 111(1'114:1 Of IIIi• I )4.111411'1':11 Iv party and
not really on in Louisville. . tor Dentocratie principles amid for
Il ls good of the w hole country, and
• 1 I shall. Vv•ir III)Imiti 'ml; gfiv"rmiltql 1
'ii' Met're lily itpoi..giz..(1 r )1•1 • •lit lime 1"'"I'll'• by HI,' 1 1'9'1'1" "nil l'''''111;11,aring Irellire the )eriple ask hr.', I l i, 1,,,, ,is,...-
I 
said it cost Wive as rune t I , 1.111 11 I hi' l'iti. at 4dliee that Ill cannot, iwtq1l, Y
asylums, ni ,k• that t hi .y , I., , ;I i !Ill ! foLnenrly I Itr,oe years, hut said t li it
of the politi at machine. ios it (.id in ! at illachille ridden Democratic cot l-
athy other )1.1noekatir : Id to ir 1,1I'21- I 11111tee li d so 0rdered and he inn t
tion. In 1, to2-1593, Hi, etitit.. ix- 1 either mlake the canvass or red .e
It
penises of th . asylums anmeinited to from the race. Senator McCrea
$291,000; no they cost, ender Coos-. stated that if Goy. Beckham recei
Beckham, $ ,000 a yeay. Tire an- ed.the nomination he would be t e
mtal cost w en Gov. Brown was in i youngest man that ever went to tl e
"office to co net the Western ass--; United States senate from any sta te
lurn 'was 77,09Q; noWi it takes i and humorously added that if he
2 02,637, or three time as Much , should be elected he would be in a
sTEAmERS c
I got a box and
few days could
marked improve
tion. My heal rt
it has been in ye
credit to Doan's
strongly recomm
''l's.',
For sale by all dealers, price 50c.
Foster-Milburn 'o., Buffalo, New
York, sole agen for the United
States. Remei best* the name-
Doan's- and take no other.
Box S pper..
‘Vit Will 
''Ii
soloar
Geloher 20, 111110.
gte loW11 proltUr
ry sehool.
I
itat loll to all,
box ottippor mit th
hou 
r
'se, Saturday
'rho prod wocos ill
ng, it district librit-
Nv,, „sten,' as hi _
tint' 1001111'1. you a
•
•11•
•
is
" 
(it (it" um"' 1."
111A clo'01Ii)11". 1'144'111 ly !ICI(' 11111 VI'
lit' 1'1011111y 01111 LI:1W. The speaker
read Se'sma ter Farris' letter ehtii.ii.
ham with insineeritss an o d also
it hart 1.1 l.' v. E. 14. Powell's seri
.and 11.1.11 his gr•qt1 in the
til r•leetion N; ken
t•tototol.\ ? did not %.ote, anti Nit-
iii a%vs tits o-nly com alit crried
. Had it to Do.
ir•
7---------(18.--4.---sp--
Keep the bowels open when yee
have e a cold and us a good remedy
to allay the intlammatien of the
mucous membranes. The best is
Kennedy's Laxa*e Honey and Tar
It contains no opiates, movers tin(
bowels, drives 010 the cold. Is. re-
table and tastes gbod. Sold by n-
derson •St Fowler prug Co., Inc., nd
L. L. Elgin.
I
"411a-4111Y
(.11 It I l'S \‘' slip:it, To:teller.
EIDE
1<1 , N. Y.. I )0t- 13.-The
II inisen river steamer, is.- .sdrion-
(Lich and Saratoga (.1.11,11. (I togeth-
er iim a fog this toornin!....,. TNvo pt,r-
st ins wpm.. killed. Th.. (slier passen-
gers were re,eneti.
•••••••••••10-4-40.-
A Badly urned Girl
• 11. /U.\ (11' WOMilt or man, is
Most Hopk.
every day in so
rid position-be
er a desk, rid in
or ears-, doing la
sville (people- work
ne strained, unnatu-
ding constantly ov-
on jolting wagons
borious housework:
or pulling, or trying
hundred and oa
themes strains tend
and Injure the kid-
all behind in their
r the poisons from
an's Kidney Pills
st, put new strength
Hopkinsville cures
quickly
out III . pain if lucklen•s Anoka
.S:11VV is applied romptly. 6. J •
Welch, -of Tekon 'ha, Mien., says:
"I use it in my fa nily for ad cuts
sores and skin inj mries and find it
perfect-. Quickes ii.' k now n.
'Best healing salve made. Price 25.c
at L. I,. Elgin, At dersen & Fowler
(Inc.) and Cook Higgins.
•
-` 1111111111111%
Hopitin sville's Leading Millinery House
•
The Great
Graphophone
Contest!
To the Most Popular Young Lady in Christirn Coun-
ty C. E. West, Jr„ Will Give One of the
Famous Columbia Graphophones Free
The Following Young Ladies Have Been
Nominated and es.re Running
for the Place.
Remember the Closing Date, Dec. 25, at 10 a. m.
Votes One Cent Each
Mrs. L. II. Tappin, City 
Miss Katherine Merritt, City
Mrs. Ida Buchanan, Herndon
Miss Allie Davis, City 
Miss May Jordon, City . 110
Miss Lizzie Trabue, Pembroke 
 
 100
Miss Mabel Anderson, City .... 
 100
Lizzie Payne, Pembroke 
 
 100
Miss Lilie Owen, City. 
 
 70
Miss Annie Wooldridge, City 
 . • • • 6958
Miss Bessie Hayes, City. 
Miss Elizabeth Wolfe, City 
Miss Martha Radford, Pembroke
Miss Virginia NVilliamson, City
Mrs. J. S. McAllister, City
Miss Hazel Roper, City
Miss Hallie Johnson, City
Miss Katherine Long, City.
 1,800
1018
SOO
 
 212
55
35
29
23
12
10
10
Ask
C. E. West, Jr.,
The Graphophone Man.
tic Phoenix Buildins, oth Street. Hopkinsville, Ky
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, \I
, nmrs 
 'ohosvii.i.E,
United Slates DP..b.positary.
11.•••
The Only National Bank in the City
Assets, $425,000.00
Solicits accounts of individuals and corpbrations desiring s
safe place of deposit or accommodations on approved security.
Three per cent. interest paid on Time Ceti ifleates of Deposit.
Safety Deposit Boxes for customers.
Geo. C. Long, Pres. Thos. Vrtong, Cashier
C. F. Jarrett, Vice Pres.
:ma
t
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COL. GEO.
,
M.MG/01
P--x-ii
n
:s I ()‘il'\% A L JACKSON
( From Wed' esday'S Dail •)
Those who lei •sed hearin CU .
Oeorge M. Edgar s lecture las nig4 t
a the Ninth s reet Preste, ter'. i
church ain "St newall Jac
indeed missed 4 treat as A 41 I-,
Much valuable it formation gal' l-
ing the great b ttles of th civ I
war.
- Col. Edgar was a pupil in Jael--1
son's military sc 1 ooI. eI i. ura ig t le
and Was later i i the .Ceofe lira
' army. He there 'ore is, in p( it i' i
(3I 
depict the life nd cl u•eaeo •istics
, the great sob ler. The It aut.._
While not being s( long as to I 'tire-
some. gives in (let til and cline 4 414 ,
cal Order the s upendons ac lieves
ments accomplish ,(I umlerJac S011'
leadership, from the first ha le (•_)
-Bull Run. in wl lett Gen. Be gay
's40 him and'ihis hr gade the na me 0
.-L,Stonewa I,' to 1 is tragic de Ii a
2hancello sville jt st as he was bon
to latmehl a thioulerbolt c arg
upon the enemy which was to I . th
master stroke of ne of the reat-
est flank movements ever atto pted
in modern warfar
The speaker not1 only showe the
material benefits resulting rem
Jackson's victorie in the pris ners
captured, the sto es thus sec ired
and the aies o the enema de-
stroyed, 'but he a o presente the
stategical results hich, if poss ble,
were even greater than 'these. He
stated that had ackson's a -ice
been followed at t le first battl of
Bull Run and the re. reafing Fed rals
relentlessly pursue( that night hat
the Confederate 
a1 
my would un-
questionably 'have captured W sits
_.
ington and the war In all probab ity
brought to a sudden l close.
In closing Col. Etilgar paid a i
gloating tribute to ,Gen. Jacks
memory not only as one of
greatest generals the world has
produced, but also as a friend, 1
band and. father and devoted Ch
tian gentleman.
 1111L 
(From Tuesday's Daily)
Wortham-Calhoun.
Fred S. Calhoun and Mrs. Mai ie
.1fr raili-ni were maO•ied yesterd y
by Rev. J. M. Rasnake, of the IT i-
valued employe of th Illinois C
versalist church. Tie groom is a
tral railroad company,and the bri( e,
who has been connected with A
derson's store, is an attractive tad
Cato—Williams.
Clay Edward Williams an Mi
Eula K. Cato will be married th S
afternoon ot the bride's home neh r
Hawkins postofficel in Nor
Christian.
_
CONSTABLE 51OOTS
Prisoner as he Flees to the Woods.
Hit Twice.
ELKTON, Ky., Oct. 15.—Cons
table Phelps, of Todd county, sho
and probably fatally wounded Char
lie Chattman near this place, abou
1 o'clock Sunday afte noon as th
latter was trying to ecape to th
woods. Phelps had antested .Chatt
man on a warrant for housebreak
ing, and had started to lkton with
him in a buggy. Whi e passing a
skirt of woods. Chattm n, who was
handcuffed, jumped frem the bugg:y
and fled through the wolads. Phelps
shot five times, one ball striking
III
Chattman in the shoulder, another
in the back. Chattmatil is said to be
-' in a dying condition.
1
Convenient
For Farmers
Our plan of selling to farm-
ers along R. F. D. Routes is
proving more successful each
day.
Busy farmers do not need
to .ye their work to purch-
ase drugs and other drug
store goods if they avail
themselvea of this service.
Just give your order to the
the carrier, tell him to come
to our store and you will get
the goods on his next trip.
L. L. Elgin,
qopkinsville; Ky.
10,
esa,
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ENOCH WEN USE
REMARKABLE STORY CULMI-
NATES IN SECOND WEDDING.
Simon Castlen, Supposed to Be Dead,
Reappears After His Wife Had
Re-Married.
c.% I sla ky., oct. 17.--
\\•ii e • • 4. marriage here of Mrs.
Sieloe ( •astlen.t tit this city, and
Edward -. i.I Evansville, hid..
a 1";1 - i: I Hit ri alS the Enoch Arden
Story Tenn. ;(nt was revealed.
1 t Pie. ,cend marriage of the
es eiH,:•. made necessary by the tli'-
i the c mrts. Three' or four
year ago the e was a wreck on the
H uderson & St. Louis
railroad tit S aotsville, Ky. The
(h•attliridg-t• tl at spans the river at
Spottsa- ill. wa left open and a freight
train plunged nto the river and four
men were dr wiled. The bodies
'were ro•ellVt•re I several days after
the wreck and 11W of them was rec-
ognized as thr t of Simon Castlen.
His wife look 1 at the remains and
was sure that t ey were those of her
husband, and the body buried as
such and a monument erected over
the grave inscribed as "Simon Cast -
len."
'Time went en and Mrs. Castlen
married Edward Kelly and they
""MmIlsoMIPPIIIIIPPIrr*''""*-11.11,011"1"Priporsestsatis
NV F. EN IA Ktiljr CRY NEW P.
READ AND YOU WILL LEARN
That the leading medical writers andteachers of all the several schools -ol
practice endorse and recommend. in the
strongest. terms pussible..each and everyillgreiliPllt, entering into the comiositien
of Dr. Pierces Gol4len Milical Itiscrivery
for hie cure of weak s1otifnich.dY"174.1)ia,
catarrh of stomach. -liver romplanit.9
mid liver. or h1liolitte-.4. clin.iiit• how el
ffections. and all catartin.1 diseases of
hate n uverl retdo. aine /4- unture k. It
'Lao a sp4itic remedy for ill such chronic
0 long standing t.:V`C'S If •:t tarrha I attec-
tloibs and their resultant
•tIinlctt and lung di-eases o xcept‘consiimp-
t ince/imp:110/d svith set ere coughs. It
not so good for acute co ils and coughs,
tI for litigerina. i )r chronic eases it is/daily efficacious in producing per-
cures. It c(mtains Black Cherrylark.(.11 SOal rout. Bleoor«it, seine riot.
drake root arid Q110411.:4 rout- all ofli are highly praised as remedies fortvabo e mentioned a Illections hy such
eWij.nt m dical writers and teachers as
of. Bartholow. of Jetfers:/n Ni co. coi-1 e; Prof. 11:ire. of the l'niv. of Pa.;
P of. Finlev-,Ehlimoveod, \I. D... of Ben-
n tt \hid. (allege. • !stets s ; Prof. .1(11111
K ng, %I. D.. lilt i' (ill •innati : Prof.j ith M. Scudder. 1).. 1 tte of eincin-
n ti; Prof. Edwin M. iii. M. D.. of
II nemann :Med. College Chic:e.ro. and
scorjs of others equally in uncut in their
se al schools of 
praetien 'Me "Goldeedical D
o yil medicine put up In sale thriuigh
d ists for like purpose , that has :..t.r-
su h professional endors meta- - word),
m re than any number of rdinary testi-
m nials. Open publicity f its formula
on the bottle wrapper is th best possible
gu r nty of its merits. A glance at thist
pu 1 sired formula will sho‘ • that "Golden
111i 
cal Discovery" Conte ns no poison-
ou On harmful agents an no aleohol—
chemically pure, triple-re ned glycerinebeing used instead. Glyce ine is entirely
unobjectionable and besi es is a most
useful ingredient, ;n the cu e of all stom-
ach as well as bronciltal, th oat and lung
aff c icins. There is the hi hest medical
au h rity for its use in a such cases.
T . Discovery " is a eoncentrated glyc-
erie extract of native,. medicinal roots
and is safe and reliable.
A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, endorsing its ingre-
dients mailed .free on request. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
PERSONAL NOT1ES.
vent to. Evansville to reside. About mai"•111 ['rem Wed ilesday'stitaily i
wo months ago Castlen turned up
live and said h had been in Texas
or a iiuiiibero years and did nut
now that he w s mourned as dead.
Ins. Kelly. as soil as her first tins-
and returned. came to Owensboro
nd instituted divorce proceedings
gainst him. Castlen did not oppose
he suit, as he r .alized that his wife
as happy with pier second husband,
nd thia week 4udge Ilirkhead, of
te cirenit court *ranted the divorce
nd tonielit Kel v married the wo-
man for the secot d time. Kelly and
is wife Will ret irn to Evansville to
side. (2ttstlen has not up to th-is
me offered tuy reason for his
strange disappea ance from Owens-
ro. Several menths ago his father
ed, lea V ing a large estate.
- 
--...-..a....-
FINE PROMOTION.
\\ iin sday's Daily)
Peace eft this morning
• Springfield, T nn., where he has
b. en appointed ii sident agent for
ft Louisville a: Nashville railroad
npanay. The change is a pro-
n( towed promotion and carries with
it n added weight of responsibility
a increase in salary. The promo-
ti' is most deserved for, while Mr.
Pe ce is young in years and has only
be -n with the L. & N. for four years,
he has ,lieen attentive to his duties
an I has risen through, the various
de artmerits here !until he reached
th responsible p within . of local
Ca. h ier.
e will he .succeeded as local
cashier by L. S. Jackson.
PEABODY AND HINDMAN.
FEANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 17.—Be-
fore State Insurance Commissioner
Preo- itt, President Charles A. Pea-
body. of the Mutual Life Insurance
company, appeared and answered
charges against hi S administfation
resulting from the recent diamissal
of Col. Biscoe. Hindman as agent
for Kentucky. He defended the re-
moval of the latter by stating that
no agent could represent the coot-
pan in getting new business and at
the ame time be hostile to its man-
,
agei ent Col. Hindman and an-
oth • deposed agent took th-' stand
and avet the other side of the mat-
ter. Commissioner Prewitt will re-
ef' i v the stenographic report of the
estipiony, and stated that he would
nak .It priim nu n mpt anoceent of hisi•illiit 
o• iii the matter. •
- -
l'INEGROES' REVENGE
I \ Sk C.. oct. IT.—( Billie -
in Th LT, place was threatened wit l ,
estr
ay,
•rec
tat
ictiOri by fire today. Last Fri-
a itegre colhao• was OarrlY
Will Be Held Thursday Aftern on ated by dynamite. It is charged
Cartersville, Ga.
retu nod
N ews
Mrs, Lillian Vents fefli today for
Bonham, Texas, to visit elatives.
Mrs. F. Hodge, of Pi hiceten, is
visiting Mrs. H. C. Moote.
Mrs. J. L. Clark, tit' Sttnley. Ky..
is t he guest of her sister, Mrs. P. P.
lit tfinan.
Toni Morris and family, of
Hoi -insville, who have teen visit-
ing Mrs. James H. Wilk( 'son. have
tg• (i'reen
Miss Willie Thomas. of ('larks-
vine, who has been visitiag Miss
Haille Collins for the last three
months. leaves tonight fer Maeon,
;a:, where she will make lier future
home with Dr. A. C. Layne and
Mr. Anna Fairleigh left this
moraine. for Muskogee, 1. r11.. to vis-
it hell daughter, Mrs. Edwitrd Curd,
Jr.
Dr. T. \V. Blakey left today 1' d'
Tulsa I. T.. towisit his hr4ther.
Mrs
-
11., cans.er oahoistgone to
Enid, Oklahoma.
Mr. tuj&l Mrs. H. H. Abernathv.
went t Louisville this morning.'
.11r. not Mrs. T. L. Yonts1 went to
Paducah Sunday to attend ;the fun-
eral of the late -M. E. Haiti.
Mr. ,and Mrs. ()the Vauglin have-
taken rooms at R L. Thoinas' res-
idence on East Thirteenth sreet.
Col. and Mrs.-Jottett Heney are hi
New Orleans. Col. Henry is upreme
representative from Kentucky te the
supreme lodge of Knights of Pythlits.
Dr. Feirstein, Carlton Galbreath,
Bob Hewell, Jim Winfree, Rich-
ards, Jelin Venable, Will Wicks,
Walter Howe and James Forlws
were antiong the Hopkinsville peo-
ple in Nashville yesterday.
C THOMPSON-DRAKE..
1 Free! Wednesday's Dai y )
N. C. Drake and Miss Mae homp-
son were quietly married lam night
at the home of Rev. A. P. Ly it, pas-
tor of the Methodist churc 1, the
wedding being a complete s Irprise
to all tilt frielids of the cont acting
parties s ye a very few who were in
the sect t . and aeeompanied them.
Mr. and Mrs. Drake have taken
rooms w tit the family of . H.
Ma IlOry On East Seventh treet.
Mr. Dra (. is employed at the West-
ern Ken nett- Asylum for t e Iii-
Salle. 11 e eOliple haS many f lends
in the cit . who wish for tie n all
possible 1 appiness and prospe •ity.
egroes fired the town ill re-.
—"--' —r4110.-•-.4111.
. 1
eng Cartersatille, (4a., Oct. 17- usi
ness was tluspended in this eh ., the
Comes Home. the home of the late Rev. Sa 0 P.
, •Jones, when the body of the 'van-
! Cha •les Mc( 'arron, the son of gelis,t rettaihed here. The city oun-
Judge and Mrs. Joe McCarron who cil and abut 3,000 persent me the 14)1
w as taken ill with typhoid fever.. body at ale station. The fu ieral Calif.. John Cowles, of this
op at ter reaching Lexington where will be held Thursday after oon, ted
e was to enter school, has so- much 'and the body will be taken i At- 
of tproved that-.he was brtnight hOme-4 1ata, where it will lie in state in the i
; All other officers were ester htlay where e will remain until capitol Friday. It will then be tak- sonF pro-
be haS fully recovered from the at- . en back to Cartersville for Intl-
: ,
mo‘ed, Samuel K. Veaeh becoming
-t1.1:W k. e . .
.t., 
4  . ........Z. ment  .g , master. ,
as eventing.
AL
1=1111100-
10111Y SPARE DEAL
IS WANTED BY PAUL M. MOOFIE.
OF EARLINGTON.
Believes it is His Duty
Ticket as Republican
For Cons-re
to Remain on
Candidate
'1%. LI, IteilltIvIic:iil, . I tls,.• 1•-44.441141
( .011.2.1', --- - 1011;11 1)i-d rit'l 01.,I 4 11l10•10. :
Till.' I.. I);111iiCil II iii:-.11 it 1'0111111H i l'i'
of th s: district; made, e: II for district
cony/ail iii.n III III• /ICI( at (taw...oil
Sprinlgs October, 911h. to it/militate .
a call I i(ii1101.01* 4•001.4TO, S. liy I lie i
I 4•1111, :41. t hat ea II all ea! (Ii(hilf., Were '
l'e, Hileti to giN"f• V1 rill 'll 1041(— 4)1
111 i 14• 4•;41/ dillac V II) tile (list lit chair-
.-
man hy Septemher:20thI'..'111•:/• per- i. ------- - ---
sons oemplied therewitl , viz: }Iout.
and le vself. The tw( gentlemen
Ihtvid lirowning, Col. f. It. Ilrown oocToRs
 oF
 couNTy
named later withdrew n in.‘- fit‘-or.
( Ii 'I')11E1( 19 19f
for Ememencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm
Sloaws Liniment
It was disc/ Lvered.fjtist ill time to re- .
le date fixed
convention
ore became HELD AN INTERESTING MEETING
inedy the error, that t
was too late for a lega
to he held. D there
neeessary fee me to bete
candidate by petition,
acctirdingly doneghy ui
various parts 7of the- di.
had complied with the
party call and had beet)
nominee of the party by
was the only candidate
could go .01)011 the effi
district conventionlwas (
ered as a perfuncttiry
ratify my lawful nomin•
true that several gentl
urged le enter against in
standing- they ("mild not
cumsta noes be the lawf
of the party. • Of cours
dined to do so, having so
propriety and some self I' ispect and
Party loyalty. N1yArien s over the
district naturally conclu ed that no
fight would be made agai tst me and
assumed that no 011e W Uhl he so
heedless of party good ,as to prevent
the party from having an
didate in the district.
relaxed their vigilance am
counties made little or n
control the county co
However, certain elemen
sition took advantage of
don and selected Onfriet
gates, who unlawfully un
make the district conventi
hutting vonvention, sele
Adair as their choice.
did not .comply with the c
district committee; it is i
for his name to be printe
official ballotS;- he was no
by a convention with legal
to nominate; he is not tl
party nominee; and I am s
a man of too high sense of
permit himself to be place
attitude of claiming to be t
nominee. I am importune
party all over the distric
withdraw my name as ti
nominee of the party. Per
would gladly withdraw, if
do sohonorably and if it we
ble for our party to have an
date at the coining election.
are confronted with a s
which mustbe met by Me re
of any personal wishes. Th
tion is: Shall the rank an file of
the party in this district i ave no
candidate whatever to vote f r at the
coming election? I am the t me legal
nominee. This is no time to attack
those who unexpectedly ma e effort
to select delegates unfriendl to my
nomination. I have very ie Acted
convictions of certain gross
prities. but these matters sit(
buried for the welfare of the
Upon due reflection I have et
ed that it is my clear duty to
as the candidate of the Rep
party for congress in this d
and I am confident that this
wish of the whole party. The
of our party demand a candid
whom they may vote at the
election, and for them I am
to make the tight even at gret
sena! sacrifice. 1 1. tha p every
true Republican owes the d ty mit
this election to vote for an(l(Iate-
iii liettrO• sympathy with the it well --
less administration of our greto
•President, Theodore B4) 45, t.. lit
this spirit I ask the earnest st ppert
of every loyal Republican ii this • ber. This farm is flne land with
dr.:trice good improvements and well fenced
and in good heart and will be sold at
several ll‘!;•al tga iil  •alrtests.a 
whole or divided into
everale 
Earlingten, Ky., 1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a
good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls,Oct. 15th, 19,0e
Is a.whole medicine chest
Price 25c 5-0c Es $ 1.00
Sancl For Free Booklet ori Hor.ses.Cetle, H025 Es Poultry
Address Dr. Earl 5. Sloan, Boston Mass.
me the legal
which • was
• friends in "
trict. As I
Fills of the
lie the legal
ietititin and
-host• name
ial balhits,
fly censid-
meeting to
tion. It is
HERE MONDAY.
Paper Presented by Dr. Harned and
General Discussion Followed-
.
Entertained at Diener.
The Christian county medical se-
'In" were ciety held an interesting it
untwith- here Monday. The attendance was
in the •eir- unusually good, although those Vie
ii IiI)lllitIt'i w4-ire 11118 voidably absent happened
they de-
1W sense of
egal can-
enee they
-
.141(1 on reas enable tennis.in certain '1;he season el the year when peo- . The S. T. Fox farm of 512 acres.effort to pie want to buy real estate is at hand situated on the Millen- %fill roadHOW and We invite those who want „ 4.
-mentions. a00[11 SeVeil miles soul il'V --!f op-to buy or sell to consult this (oltunn. kinsville,. large two stary dwellings of 01)1)0- We have excellent facilities for "d all 
necessaryfarm buildings,he situa- eonducting the business and will ad- '''"good fenee, orchard and pealty ofe . e 41 1 v d I vertise the property . put into our water and timber. This is a finehands free of (Marge, and will fur fkrm and lecateu in one of the bestnish prospective customers convey- farming sections of the county andmice to look at property without cost ,...:,, 
vot be sold on reason ble terms.to them. Come to see us if you want,
,An elegant farm of 115 acres ofto sell. it cost you nothing if you : land. en good public road, in one offail. „ . 
; 0.e best neig•hborhoOds in SouthGood farm of 155 acres, located,iehristian convenient- 1 to postoffice,near Howell, Ky The farm is gmo•eolli !schoels and churches. in a high state
tenement 1)4 else of 3 rooms, two large
fenced, has house ot 3 rooms, ilTilbt.il'ittthi).11 .
large tobacco barn,
good dWelling 2 rooms
new tobacco barns, one good stock 1 ,":"o "f"'.;;;12,"-e„o
barn, new smoke house arid other '''''''''" s"--- "" w house' buggyheiuse, 2 new cabins. Smoke house,outbuildings and about 20 acres good
price 1 hen house. new wire fence, nicetimber. Will be sold at a low ; yOung orchard, gr apeS, rasp
-berriesand on easy terms.
and strawberries, plenty of water,Mill property with S or 10 acres of i 
very desirable, will In- sold cheapland. 3 dwellinga, one store house : and on easy terms.
Pal acres of desiralde farming land
in :Montgomery county. Tenn.. hefty-
ly timbered. 10 miles trent Howell,
Ky.. price $7.00 per acre.
Valuable store roe n on Main
t o he 'mainly those who were on,
the program. the only- regular paper
Which was read being that of Dr. J.
\V. }lamed.
The discussions however were en-
tered into by ail those; present and
t he meeting resulte in 'a general exe
changeof ideas on m y subjects.
All those who attended were en-
tertained at dinner at the Innova-
tion Cafe by the citY doctors. Those
, present were:
Dr. John Bell. of Bell Station; Dr.
U. L. J. Hill.--' of Roaring Spring;
Dr. E. L. Gates of Herndon; Dr. B.
A Caudle of Newste d ; Dr. M. An-
•derson, of Empire; )r. E. H. Erk 1-
.letian of Haley's ill; Dr. .1. E.
-Stone and Dr. Cook ey of Herndon;
Drs. A. Sargent. J.. . Jackson, R.
F. McDaniel, T. L. Bacon, W. H.
Ketchum, F. M. Sti s, R. L. Wood-
ard, C. B. Petrie, J. W. Mulled
and 'A. H. Edward, of Hopkins-
(rtook to
nit a 110111-
ling Mr.
Er. Adair
11 of- the
upossible
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impro- good cistern, stable and all necessary
partV. 
outbuildings. All in excellent re-
pair. Price and terms reasonable.
uld be
• 
nclud- 
50 acres of fine land 13i miles from
spring
Hopki isville on Canton pike, good
acres
•einain
blican
with good trade established, black-
smith shop and postoffice with daily
mail. The mill is in a fine agricul-
tural section with a good local cus-
tom. Capacity Of 50 barrels of flour
per day. Thoroughly equipped street. One of the liest business lo-short system roller mill. About '4 cations in the city.mill within four miles. Will sell at
a bargain. Good reason for selling.
A fine farm of 200 acres of land
within three miles of Hopkinsville
on a good turnpike. Has a new cot-
tage- house of five rooms, tobacco
barn, stable, eabin and all necessary
outhouses., 'Will sell 140 or 150 acres
if desired. Very desirable property
in good neighbkhood.
Fifty acres of land with 3,000 fruit
trees on it, dwelling and barn.
About 3 miles from town. Will 1 e soon. Good for corn. wl eat, tobaccosold cheap. • I and grass.One of the most desirable residen- 100 acres fine timber land, will cutces on S. Virginia street,. corner let 301000 of white oak. red eak,hick-86 feet front by 268 feet deep.. House orv and poplar. - Tract has on it onewith beautiful shade and fruit trees, oethe greatest natural curiosities in
the'.state, Pilot Rock, under which is.
a fine quarry of lithographic stone,
several mineral springs. pilot Rock
rises sheer 300 feet with ,an acre of
groye on lot. Would make a delight-
ful limner resort. 106 acres farm
adjoining the above, limestohe land
with good dwelling, 2 barns, stables,
orchard, goed water in yard. This
property will be rsold a( a bargain
either separately or as a whole. .
A farm of s5% acres in a good
neighborhood in Christian county,
, near a pike, rgood lane, 'house of 5farm convenient to schools aim rooms, barn, stable and Outhouse, aelim•ches and on good road. 
- good orchard. 103..i acres timbenWill112 acresod land 3 miles from Hop- be sold at a bargain or exchangedkinsville, Ky. On 'the Cox Mill .
road. This land is good Red Clay
subsoil, and lies well and is in good
eendition, fronts about mile on
good pike, make a No. I. small farm
for fink purpo. e.
Fine farm (4,485 acres at Hernden. Win tial ; o ; pit'lltY of never fa iii llg watNy., 370 acres (.1eau•ed, 115 acres tim- er.. This is enti of time finest farms in
nd barn, fenced and has 20
if timber. Very deshable
strict property.,
IS the from 
farm of 160 acres, 2 miles
hot
milisie 3 
rooms,
Beiet tstteoNIN1-
na t house, ( g;
te for well. large tobacco barn, good frame
stable. 44x30 feet, 40 acres in fine Om-
VOteFs 
ood
ea., goad level land and a desiraltle
t pet-
GRAND JUNIOR WARDEN
S \* I I.LE,
-elected
grand lodge of jfeentawky
.Ky-, Oct.
city
grand junior wa
17.—
was
rden
\UNFREE & KNIGHT,
Rcal Estatc.
porches, fine new stable, cost $700,
new barn. 3 cabins. cow house and
ma.chine shied, poultry house, smoke
house and coal house. Never fail-
ing spring and cisterns.
2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared with
double fram house and good tobac-
co barn.
3rd tract, 46 acres of timber 3a of
mile from Herndon.
Nice new .cottage on sown Virgium-
ia Has six rooms and bath
room, good cistern and stable. Lot
fronts 86 feet and runs back 192 feet dition. Will be sold on easy erins
-t‘es:16 foot alley. This -e will be to suit purchaser. , I,. ab „
• •
Farm of 406 acres of ne land in a
mile of mill, postoffice and church.
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 large
tobacco barns, ito acres fine timber,
good orchard. Farm in good con-
ditioa .and very productive. Will be
sold at a. bargain.
Good farm of SO acres en river 334
miles from Hepkinsville With good
ts-room house, good tobacco barn.
Will be sold at a. bargain if you came
for town preperty.
A fine farm of 400 acres within one
mile.tif Pembroke on pike. 95 acres
of tine timber, This farm is well
fenced w it it hedge and wire and di-
videO into live shifts, oo each of
the heSt farthing sections of Kentuc-
ky. Well adapted to corn wheat, to
1iace0 and all kinds of grasses.
There is no better stock farm in the
country, improvements .first class
and in perfect repair. tine 2-story
frame dwelling with 9 rooms, veran-
da in front and porches in rear. four
frame tenant houses, two large new
tobadco barns, two graineries with
capaCity for 10,000 bushels of wheat,
1 prge stables, cow honses, tool
houses, carriage and ice house, two
large-cisterns, in fact an ideal farm
with a beautiftil lawn of four acres -
in front of house. One of the most
desirable farms in the state, in one
of the- best neighborhoods, convens
ient to school, choretiea, a4good
market. -Tireland in first ;class. con-
"
•
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•IN DEFICIT OF THE POSTOFFICE
REV. WAS SUFFERED SUNDAY BY DR. IN THE ADVANCEMENT OF KEN- DEPARTMENT.
BEN. LETCHER TUCKY•S RESOURCES.
inSville , Former Superintendent of the West- What Was Done at the State Develop-
ern Kentucky Asylum for the ment Convention at Winchester
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shown that Mr. Bryan was
$322 taxes a yetti. Mr. Jones
concluding sermon, said he I
intended to inject politics
meeting, and th t what he saI
"just a prelude." "I am gl
said, "to have been with y(
I'll carry away from Hopk
nothing but good will for its p
• Recelltly Mr. Jones had been
ly praising Bryan.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct
,
Bev. Sam P. Jo es, who di
terday in a sleep ng car near
Ark.. ,bad been engaged in a
meeting here, after stumpit
state for Prohibition. Rey.
Piner, formerly of Kentuck
instrumental in bringing hina
city. He left here unexpe
hastening from the hotel to th
tion in the carriage which N
convey him to the evening s
No reason for his sudden dep
was given, nor dii lie state hi
.---- tination. ,.
liMr. Jones' meet ngs here hat
held in an unfinis, ed building
had spoken to lat*e audiences
it is believed that he had b
suddenly ill as a result of spe
in, the unfinished hall. and had
ed home for this reason.
,
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riCH SHONE PAIIALITIC STROKE MARKS A NEW ERA GREAT REDUCTION
 
WEvciffsTIA
OVER OF THEE DEA1
SAM P. JONOS.
Held Four Meetings ir H
and Did Great Work s a
Reformer.
(Fro' i Tuesday's Da iI
The anmainceinknifin vest
New Era of the death or th
nu P. Jones shocked a. .
t• i many Hopkinsville 04ople
Hopkinsville's 1110St pro
eithells were converted to (.111
ity under his preatehile;, a
work as a rect-111er was yi
ed in the community by any
evangefist.- His perso
unique, and1 his methods thor
original. He was the first, ant
great revivalist to - use slang
pulpit, and he made it a lnost
ive means tO interest 'h)t h
He was utterly fearless and
cism from any quarter seetned
invited by him, and there We
encounters in which he dii n
the better (Allis critic.
He held four meeting
kinsville. The first begat
January 1, 1893, in the
Cooper d& Co., warehouse.
urary 25, 1894, he began a t
the new Union Tabernac
building of which he had
the incentive. In the folio
starting October 11, 1895, I
ed his third revival in the
was last here as a revivalis
his meeting opening Sund
ary 22, in a snowstorm.
Characteristic of his I
speaking was the way he
last meeting.
He stood on the platformI
lently regarded the vast
for some time, and then diA.
"Since I wa last here son
have been doing well, soi
tolerably well; some havkA •
ing 'pretty wen,' and a fe*
you can. But from all I e
not Wally of you have been
your Khirts' in the cause of
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you like my style about as well a
like yours: If I was as no Ace°
as some of you I wouldn't go arm
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Insane.—Condition Is Serious.
Dr. B ii Leteher. who was sup
nitend,ht of the AN estern Kentue
for the Insane. under (iio
and wIn luts many filen
by. was stricken Nvith p
Sunday at his home 110
)n.
Iltridersl,t1
. 1:-tcher after
rest, 1.1)6•1' SUIRlitY
iisiiitl ur in good
humor a
Of the 1
found p
and witl
who is
surrnunc
ul upon the
Jelo•nal say.
a kola! night
morning at Ii
spirits and fit
announcemet
akfast hour the doctor w
omptly in his usual set
the exception of his wif
n California, his famil
ing him. As his custom
was p:oon engaged in pleasan
unday morning conversation
here was not the least indicatio
f anything wrong in his condition
n the contrary, he appeared to b
e ijoying excellent health. Whil
ltItughing and enjoying himself h
stafered 4n ,attack, and it was a
once observed that something wit.
radically- wrong. As quickly
Possible the doctor was-removed t(
his brother. James H. Letcher's,
hespitad oh/Green street, and a hasty
examination made. It was found
that Dr. Ben. had suffered a stroke
of paralysis in his left side running
)111 the 1 houlder in the direction
and inv )1Ying the hip. A con-
atien (• pllysicians was held and
Tit ical ex. titillation of the patient
Ii ade. Every attention possible
was given him mid this morning
a in)ther exalltittation was had. It
wa!-• agreed that the doctor's con-
dith at was improved. Dr.. Leteher
0011ShierS his brother in a dangreps
emelition all things considered. nr.
Dixon, without *seeing the afflicted
man, is of the same ()pinion. His
age will necessarially operate against
his recovery. The doctor is between
sixty-eight and seventy. years of
age. 
.
-Mrs. Letcher is visiting her
(laughter in California, but will no
doubt return at the earliest possible
fr
of
Si'
a
talking about 'atyle.' It's the people moment."
who don't live iiight, the frisky 1,,lks,
1 who object to a preacher'sstyle.• • II
It wasiin Mr. Jones' last 14-Ie.-
Ii 
Ch-
tlive that his idicule or Will
Jennings 
Bryai 
, in which 1 6. stiiil
-Bryan paid onl.y $8.35 taxes
he bad not made a personal,
in business ought not to be
with the business of the
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brought down sharp attacks from
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Tile funeral of tlpe Rev. Sat
Jones will be held in this city,
has been plunged into deepest
by his death.
Rev. George A. Stewart, for
years his co-laborer, Rev.
Bowen, of Mississippi, an
Walt Holeomb will condu
vices.
Mr. Jonos left Oki.
Sunday night for this
a family reunion tod
fifty-ninth anniver
Mrs. Jones and 11'
Annie Pyron an
were with him
died in t
!fr. Jones/ in revivals for the
five year..
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Last Week.
A new era in the advatteement of
Kentucky's resint .es is believed to
havo'been bkixtin 1
Development col
chester. Much W
Was accomplished
formation nr a per
tion and other wo
its which will brill
Sit ccessful endi1 ig.
Lie chosen its the Iii
an invitation bein
the executive coin'
in a few days. '
Following is a reSume of the more
important matters on wit ich the con-
vention took action: .
Creation of a perManent organiza-
tion, with headqu
vil le.
Appointment of
resenting the state
purpose of provid
,exhibit at the Jam
tion.
Opening of a mor, vigorous
paign for reformation of the tax sys-
tem of Kentucky, and the appoint-
ment of a representative committee
To undertake the work.
Request that the general assembly
make more liberal appropriation for
:the state college, in the interest of
the educAtion of young men in lines
of scientific agriculture.
Expression of indorsement of the
state:geological survey for the work
accomplished by it, and a recom-
mendation that it be given more fi-
llancial eneettragentent.
Indorsement of a plan for induc-
ing desirable hiunigration to Ken-
tucky.
Besides matters On which the con-
vention' took aetion, the delegates
liscussed many .important questions
f vital interest to the development
4 the state. Men of high standing
ielivered addresses • on the various
esources and industries. Authentic
tatentents of existing conditions
'id future possibilities were heard
with great interest an !narked con-
sideration.
Much time was spe
C Cus i ts i(m ,o,f the (coal itt:i
LEX INtiTO`c, Ky., Oct., 16.—
Fred Harris,: Richard Champ, Dan-
kin, former attendants and J.
Claggett. miw an attendant
indicted today for the murder
keltner, a patient at the
4111 asylum.
Ad
no
J(Istl)i
Lexingt
•
vik-ro
DEAD AT GUTHRIE.
H. I). Grant (Beck Friday morning
at 3 o'clock, of dropsy, at his home
in Guthrie, after a long illness. Mr.
Grant's sister I u• many years had
charge of the CI ant Hotel. He was
73 years old., The funeral took place
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The interment was in the old Grant
burying ground at Tate Station.
 vilh •  • Ow
Ashbrook Sale.
The fourth annual horse sale of
Aslihro•lk Stock Farm will be held
at the grounds of the Christian
, County Horse Snow at Pembroke,
Ky.. on Thursday, Oct. 25, 1906. in
this sale will be offered a great lot
of horses, consiating of Registered
liniod Mares, Stallions and Mares
1 and 2 years old. by such sires as
Red Eagle. Hi
Dewey mid
Also some s
by Ecleeti
die and
lookitur
this
Iii Ii
iwave, Lynn) Boyd,
to, Highland Gary.
)(lard bred youngsters
and a. feW' highelass sad-
harness horses. Persons
for quality should not miss
It, For catalogue and any
mation desired call on ()I. ad-
ess JOHN H WILLIAMS,
Propr. Ashbr
NV]
ook Stock Farm.
Pembroke, Ky.
PYTHIAN KNIGHTS
N EW OR Oct. W.—With
,31N1 tents pitched at City Park race
rack and thirty piasseuger trains--
'Well is double the usual number—
ue to arrive in New Orleans before
lidnight, the twenty-fourth con-
ention of the Knights. of Pythias
nd Biennial Encampment, Uniform
nk, began.
,The encampment and convention
.111 continue all week, prizes for the
*ills, which are the feature. of the
ellcaniipment, being,. 'rd(4 .,Sature
cloy afternoon.
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TO SAVE TWO WOMEN
CENTR A L VA TAX, N. J., Oct
D16.—ashing down a step hill in an
.automobile which had got beyond I
control. Louis Lieber, in order to
prevent a collision with another act- '
tonwhile ' ascending tl e hill and
I which contained Mi s Cutting,
-
'datighter of R. Fulton Ct tting, delib-
erately wrecked his rn chine, and
waS himself crushed in the wytteN-
aggt.
10 'brakes of :Lieher's machine
became disarranged wIn•ti he start-
ed (ilown the steep hill, and he -guid-
ed it down the winding roadway at
terrific speed. Roundin4 a curve lie
sawl ascending t he hill a mther ma -
chit e containing two wonen. Real-
izing that a collision prol bly meant
death to the occupants of the as-
cending car, Lieber janm ed on the
emergency brake and ipped the
machinery of his car to p eces. The
machine slid to the ()tits de of the
road and turned compl tely over.
IAelwr was crushed and rendered
unconscious.
Chauffeur Dunn, of the titer car,
saw the runaway, and dr ve his car
through the rocks and briish until i
was brought to a standstill against a
tree just in time to escape.
PCO rt. XA..
Beare the Thei(ino You Have Alwayi Bought
Bleat-aro
at '1Ateei‘ 1
WEEKLY K 1:NTI't•KY \EA%
Shown in_Advanc
ceipts and Exp
cal Yea
Statement of Re-
ndityres for Fis-
of 1906.
• \\'AsHINGTO Oct. 
-
master Ceneral C n'telyou has given
• out an apvance st tement of Ills, re-
ceipts und expend I tures of the post-
'
al service for the fiscal yeatilended
tine 30. 1906.,
It shows'ti 1**.(iti tiotl r the annual
GEO. B. COR.PELY017.
deficit from $14,572,584 in 1905 to
$10,516,996 for 1906„- over $4,060,000
or 27.83 per cent.
The total receipts for 1996 were
167,932,781, an incrOase over 1905 of
$15.106,198, which is the greatest in-
crease for any year in the history
of the service. '‘The per cent. of in-
crease for 1906 is 9.88, as compared
with 6.42 for 1905.
The total expenditures during
19(0 were $178,449.779 an increase of
$11,050,610 over 1905. The per cent.
of increase in evpemmditures is less
than for a number of years and is
smaller by one-third than than the
per cent. of increase during 1905.
 piaetm•emo-
CARTRIDGES
For Rifles, Revolvers and Pistols.
Winchester cartridges in all
calibers from to .50, shoot
Where you aim v.rhen the triggeris pulled. They are always
accurate, reliable and uniform.
Shoot Them and You'll Shoot Well.
Always Buy Winchester Make.
DIES IN HIS SLEEP
REUBEN ROWLAND WAS A NATIVE
OF HOPKINSVIi_LE.
He Was a Prominent Citizan of Padu-
cah, Active Churchman, and a
Confederate Veteran.
"thi ill alio wake Daddy," begged
little Dorothy Rowland, adopted
, (laughter of Reuben Rowland of 411
N. Seventh street, Sunday morning
'of the trained nurse. It was 8 o'clock
and the nurse obeyed. She found
Mr. Rowland cold in death. He had
been dead several hours. The child
had slept with him and got up at 7
o'clock. Failing to arouse her foster
father she appealed to time nurse. '
Col. Reuben Rowland, 69 years
old, Confederate veteran and 'pro-
moter of various enterprises. had
been ill a week. His death was
caused by heart tiouble.
Col. Rowland had retired at 1n
o'clock Saturday night iu apparent-
ly good health a,Ithough he had heen
ill a week previous. Besides,, his
adopted daughter, Mrs. Rowland
who lies precariously ill. and a train-
ed nurse were in the house. On ac-
count of Mrs. i:op\N litIld'S condition
she was no! Upprised of the facts and
is still in ign of her husband's
deat h.
Celonel Renben }lowland was born
iii 
.Hopkinsville, Ky., in 1837, and
came of a Ireniiiient family. In
early manhood :he went into the
Confederate army and gained dis-
tinftion for his bravery, rising to
Hi(' rank of captain. He was always
known, howeIver,as -Colonel" Row-
land.
InI81l$ I- married Miss Fanny
Clark, of thus city. and returned to
Hopkinsville to reside. He remain-
ed there several years nut came back
to Paducah, Where he became prom-
inent/in financial circles. He was a
promoter of the old People's Rail-
way compan and built the street
ear line to RoWlington. It was later
taken in by the Paducah- city rail-
way. Rowland town is named for
him. He built fine storehouses and
other valuabl buildings.
As a church nan the deceased was
also prominen , being an officer inthe First Pres yterian church.
Col. Rowlan 1 leaves a wife andthe following sisters and brothers:Mrs. Annie Newman, Paducah;Mrs. Martha ,Vase, New Orleans;
and John HoWland of Cloverport.
Ky.
The funeral services will will be
cenducted .at t ie First Presbyterian
churell Tuk-sd y morning at 10
o'clock. The tuirial will be in Oak
Grove cemetery. Friends are re-
quested to meet. the cortage at the
church on itemiunt of Mrs. Row-
land's condition.—Paducah Sun.
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New Stiff Hats
Delayed Shipment of Derby Hats
Just Received
—--
The World-I-Renowned KNOX
 I
Hats at $5.00
The Great IMPERIAL
 HATS I
Look and Wear Like $5.00
but they are only $3.
J. II. Anderson Co
•i•
1
4
Kentucky New liga
._1:1.1_111.:1).„. , ,
A. W. WOOD, PrOpr tor;
NEIN' ERA ni.o'u, 15 wEsi 7Till 1.r.s.on. NInIt. xxv. I I-30.
- - Mentor:. % er.e. ..: I — ! i old ( ta Teat.
Prov. x -.1 Ili. '_:.)-1 ,o re nietititr) Pre-
pared b3 it 0.. I). I. `, I e:Irnst.
\-- )4.1:41.1.,m1;4 . ..., • . ; , ' : ,, . 1
This i • part of 1 i w .:.- 1 0 1: ;..'4, ' on the
•,i,..unt or olive-, i,i r,'.-; oa:-a.: to the
0,1 of the tour tilseiph.s and a se-
.01 -: to the story of he wise and, fool-
l: :1 \ ir.;.os o!' 1,at 1:‘ ..son and the' wise
a:od ev:1 .,' wants of 1:4::i-v, -15, 45. The
very sinlil:n. parabh. (4f the pounds was
spoken a few (lays earlier 'while lie
was on His way to Jerusalem. perhaps
in the house of %fled) le11.4. . In each par-
able *ere is the goi ig away to a farAdvertising Rates.
country. the pounds Or ta:ents. intriist-
Transient advertising tilt St lilt: paid , el to the servants, the use or abuse of
for in advainci.. the same, the reckon'ng when the lord
Charges for yearly ad vei ironen [ . teed and money refunded if it fails to remove of th rent! us servants  and the honorl 4s 
freckles, pimples, tan, sallowness, liver-spots,:will be collected quarterly
oollar discolora • black disf' 
givea to the faithful and good servants,
but the shame aial iat isliment to theAll advertisements insertpd ' With- ,
out specified time s will 10 charged is_ skin
 
cos, .ete-tsofnt, twentY elaYs. LeaveC wicked and slothful ones. This is in
clear,i 141.I. healthy, and restores the ! perfect accord with all. his teachingfor until ordered'out. , 
, beauty of youth. Endorsed by thousands.
Announcements for Mary ages and Price 50 cents and $1.00 at all leading
Deaths, not exceeding five Ilnef, and 
'drug' stores, or lily mail. pre 4pare- b Ynotices of preaching published gratis.
National Toilet Co., Paris. Tana.Obituary N dices, ResobutiOns of
Respect, and other shnilai notices,
five cents per line.
Received at the Postottl 4e id Hop-
kinsville as Second-Class Matt*.r.
LSubscription Rate
Daily per yeat
" three inonths
per week 
Weekly per y
`• per s
CIRCUIT CO RP—First M iw ay in
June and four h Monday; ir 14 lint-
ary and Septet ber.
QUARTERLY 'OU WV—Seel 11141 Mot i-
('5 in Jatiti ry, ,April, .A11:ti anti
October.
FtscAL mtlCot 'r—PIrmt Tit- y I
April and Oeti»er. ,
Ow %ITV 4 'in' '14-11410•1 Nti i*Ill
ovvvy mulish,
Democratic Ticket.
The Republican politicians' cry of
patriotism is I a sure sign they are
after the coia "The old flag and an
appropriation" have won many a
battle.
Boss Cox has relented and alloweti
son-in-law Lungworth to be renomi-
nated. Now the thing for father-in-
law to de Is tO prfilritinte Mr. (lomip-
ors An.I people, whose te-
optecals r 4useti ii, v)iughler.
'11111 lirtoth_lo It list ti Math+ 1
drtill if his tio.xt mite/nage to) veto-
gress and iias handed it over to Mr.
Loeb to fix up
It always wits
can reformers
Ile phonetic spelling.
difficult for Republi-
to reform themselves.
The. price of•
. And now the steel trust is j1lat fling Nobody but ti
Ito control the product of tht ii•t land seem to have
cement industry. The trt sts are from the legis
thriving under Roosevelt's I velieks
as never before. They are vinc Rent, foodst
and branehing out in ever rue- going up in p
tion. But we are told by the faub But wiOes. an
!leans that Teddy has bust(
all. Fallstaff was a pyg•my Cu
with t he average Republican
Mr. Colby, the Republi
'oritier of New Jersey, has
feated by the Dryden mach'
eolby reformers will j!
iit ,,t.irioCraits this fall tl
easily turn the tables on their
and corporation opponents.
re
eeu de
le bit
in with
wil
!oiling)
The preside& .may be obi ge I ta
'call congress together in eXt a ses
sion, in order to procure the m ney
necessary to carry out Ws ph i 4
military campaign in Coba 'on-
gress ha.s appropriated no mo IP for
that purpose; and the presidt it an-
not divert to it any appro; i thin
made for another purpose.
Tile man with the limited ntine
4)r the small salary must vie with
dismay tilt; stand pat policy ofi the
Republican party. Prosperit 14 nid
for hint, for the protection u tilt,
trusts has increased the cost )1 liv-
ing to the point where pl Wig
‘COnOnly is Ileeiko,e-lary I i i Illak out II
1111$ till'et. Vete tile 11en1 at Ie
icket and help to spread pre riO-
o the many instead of f he fe
_.
. _
Tao Red Cover Blossom and the BoneAllee cis
Every Bottle.
"A Cod or a Cough nearly alwa s pro-
duces constipaton--t Whe wa all run t the
I
eyes. nose and throat- instead of passi g out
of the system through the liver and k 'reys.
For the want of moisture the bowels 43:n•dry and hard.-
SOF' Cures Colds by working them
the system through a copious act c
the bowels.
Cures. Coughs by cleansing
strengiftening the mucous membra
the throat, chest, lungs and bronchial
For Croup, Whooping Cough, La G
Influenza, Bronchitis, and all C
Colds, Lung and Bronchial affect°
remedy is equal to Kennedy's La
Honey and Tar. Children like it.
tab- loan; 7.110 .116. "
and with the teaching of all Scripture.
We have had it in several recent les-
sons. but cannot repeat it too often,
that salvation is wholly of grace, but
reward or punishment Is according to
desert. None are truly "Ills Own serv-
ants" until redeemed by His precious
blood, made- His own by redemption.
But He often graciously Speaks of
those who profess tol be His as His,
taking them at their Word, even thdugh
He reads their hearts, and giving thew
rvery •opportunity to be sincerely Ills
fr they will. Judas. Iseariot and all
der this head..similar cases come un
They are those who seem to have, or
-think they have ilnike 15, and
ohmst veally possessInu.
Tact, 1.4 f•eticliii roile Shutt hilip,v ts
II 5 itouuttt,s IluitS niter
.,• ,0 1'104 or or
lint ihitils or their church ineinherslifp,
Or baptism, or the colamunion, or good
works, or gifts to the' cause, will enti-
tle them, to a place In the kingdom,
whereas nothing vill suffice but the
,new birth, a sincere and honest receiv-
ing of Himself (John i,1 12, 131.
meat is soaring again. We must remembe that salvation,!
tones own personal sal
e beef trust magnates
derived any benefit- ist His and,il f-m o
ation of congress. all our life here, after
_ 
 ing otit of that salvia_ 
iffs, and clothing are nlways l ooking forwar
ice in all the cities for the consummation
ia a resurrection bo(1,d the prices paid to i)assagets which set fofarmers for tlyir prodeuts, are not novo oases we sek
re up In 25c, 80c and $1.00 bottles at th
icary of E. 0. Dewitt &
•416 3itaature
...fElgin and Anderson-Fowl Co et
vat ion, is three-
freely and in-
ns blood. Then
that, is a work-
on, and we are
to and waiting
of our salvation
. Out of many
th simply these
et these three:
Then usts buy cheap and Pont. id. 24; Phil. 11, 1): Rom. xiii. 11.
sell high, bee, use they have a mo- The whole three are se forth in Tit. ii.
nopoly. We we 11-13, d look no further : and many similr passages. It
for the basis 4f the socialistic ten- k very plain that the ise or abuse of
dency of the p
Sine' Secret ry Loeb left for his
looming, trip a id there has been no
one to sit on tl e third term lid, the
states of Wash ington and Missouri
have declared that Mr. Roosevelt
must serve on more 'term. What
will we do if he wild animals get
away with Lo
• 
$100 eward, $100.
The readers cif this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science
has been able to cure in a'.1 its Stages,
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being it constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, ;Wing directly upon the
blood and .mucous surfaces of the
system. ;hereby desti oying the fOun-
dation 4,1 t ito disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the
eonstitution and assisting nature ill
doing' its werk. The proprietors
have, so much 4aitit in its curative
powers that the
Dollars for any
cure. Send for
Address:
• 4.ffer One 1 iundred
ease that it fails to
list of testimonials.
J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75e.
Take Hall's F amity Pills for con-
stipation.
CHEAP RATES VIA I. C. R. R.
$21.71) Buffalo, N. Y., and return
Oct. lo. 11 and; , limit Oct. 19. with
extension privil ge; through sleeper gi
from flopkinsvi he, call on Rev. 'W. }I:
J. Hudspeth for reservation.
$7.17) Nrilnithis and rut urn ()et. • 15
In- ls incInsive; tickets good until
Oct. :II with ext. !Ishii] privilege.
$2.(4) Paducah ;lint return (let. - 17 In
14)19, inelusive 1 ion Oct. 21.1 11:
Winchest r. Ky.• and return -gpt
4 )ct. :) and 10, lib it Oct. 20.
S!To. Louisvillt
and lU limit (let
and'' it' i;1 inclu. iv... limit Oct. . 15.
S$2.41! Nashvill and return (let. 6 
lit
Blood Poisoning 
0 
r-solts from el ronic. vonstipation, 01.
which is qu ieldy ,m red by Dr. Kings
New Life Pills. They remove al 1,•Ipoise!". .to, froml.'t hue sy,.-teloi
re and vigor; cure 1,1
la usia, headache, fit(
0. without griping lu
arali40,t4i,l141,);\.: .2i4)10& F
the citilr..11 t:ti
ill -t itot 1 for
ver hill ci t ies
shs—p but fo);;
31 vith 4 ..! ii i, :anti It,.
r,ii Ilk thrune and
fin ging: the nations.
or in the great citie the talents or pounds comes under thes.
-econ(l aspect of our sa ration and in a
, .
, rue child of God doe not touch our
afety, but our service and reward.
NVhateNer is represet -tod by the tal-
tits or pomals. they : re the Master's
wu goods - ( verse 14 ). which He in-
rusts to His Own s rva,nts ati; His
towards, that they m y use them for
Him and in due time give an account
of the same. We are pnt in trust Ir.Wi
the gospel, which we are to give to
every creature, not pleasing men, but
l;od, who trieth our hearts, and we are
debtors to all who have not yet heard
it a Thess. it, 4; Mark vi, 15; Rom. I.
14-1(1). We are :stowar s uf the mani-
fold grace of God and o!f the mysteries
of God a Pet. iv. nt; I ('or. iv, 1). We
aro expected to be wise servants, gir-
lie:: the household meat In due season
(Matt. xxiv, -151., In all ninistry and in
e‘ en our eating and al inking we are
to seek the glorY of Go (J Pet. iv, 11;
I Cor. x. 311, for our great business
i .re is :to shi,w forth i the praises of•
im who hatb vaned t s out of dark-
.s'4 into his marvel() s light (1 Pet.
9. In the pounds so ething Is rep-
seated which each ,one ocPives equal-
, but in the talents i -is something
hich, each receives acc _Haling. .to abil-
.4 yet in each ease t e Master ex-
cts a faithful and dill rent use of all
at He intrusts His se rants with.
The manifestation of the Spirit is
g yen to ivi:ry man to 'profit withal.
but the same Spirit di‘ ides His gifts
to every man severall as He will
illor. Ili, 7. 11.. This iuiy help us In
some mea..are to m derstaud the
p unds and talents. T1 ere is atwas
tl is cianfort-- nett God expects noth-
from us that He (lo •s not give its
ability to perform. Ihe five talents
it gained other five an 1 the two that
nted other I wo each received the
,*ell doue, go "HI and faithful serv-
V." !Verses 2,1 and 2 .) The pound
it gained 'tea and t e pound Aliat
:not five each receive: approval. but
• first reived Mit.
.1 the other o. or five. So he will re-
ad every one n-eordin :. to his works
d his faithful! ess (Re . xxii, 121.
,;1,,1 1.,:,, \-,..:::11 11• Iis:i., ti‘,‘,..5olt Iilti,4;:ii:::(,.mi:., ,i).41u;:ti i:11.:41:;t:si ii.14,,,t1 t:1,1 1;:ii i,it
tisifi:Itaiv..t rlut,yi,..1 . .:.‘"..,:iiitil.ler ‘11,;1b1 ,41:1;1:-: Hi i i \\:_i. it
t
yh
, 1;,I(01 1,141 a siniil ir 'pinion 1.1* l ik
o.:ter to.ocrH. 2-lit. onal i -; o:o1!. 1 .:1 v.-ir o; •
In41(1,1.1•1 111.11 4 )04. 15 ed trot unprofitable s..r,!mt and Mills
941. ft! doo;ii where th,•iot., 15 weeping ;I n,1
-=!:nr,:- 0)1 teeth. Su \ ill it he vvith
w!i• , ;t r,- !.,,,. pr°,,', •:(0-..; an.i nw
!3. :,:o;,141. Pio ,w tl'il;.\ ll \‘'flli I'' !:1
.froni ' 1.0i !IL; it respee able nalab,r,
„mit,. clitteofp on 't it i to join the
t•-z Of the lo4 in the pl:tee of .ti w .
tern:vitt! 'While tht IIciloary in
oret.dion of these p tr:1,1es. i i ,11.: i
.0 illerence (0 seit;is plizi,is ,1' 'no,
l 41U0,!:tif Oil. tVe 1.0‘ 0 wOlt a I ,i0IS II l'.:
11 0 dos :,::eia,nall..- to all belie,ei ,,
t1!,• re-t ,,r iiii. oliAto.q. \olio' is ev-
:!tions I
• 
ver:0
2, 12:
!ireseul a re
doom:: either
ring verr-A-
. ill. 210 with
Iii Ills .,glory
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Collate' Imithtions and “Just-as-good" are hut
Experiments liat trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and •, 'Urea -Experience against Experiment.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gone, Drills and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worma
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTO R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
?HE CANTAuR COMPANY, Ill MURRAY STUAElt. 1414# IORR CITV.
1 ;pa do if .;roti r.i-v • v:etitt.:
't Do It.- les riangemoue.
mit it will CriT': ms.larns. t It
ia,dly after ?,ffects.
r 
IP Tr?)t.tt,
. 42:4.1Aimt7
eft Wit-4 Never:1We and 4:: solutely guaranteeri
IV (Mid ia-aAlache, biliousnosA,
and ail, it•Imaeli. kidney a ad liver coecplaiine.
TRY IT To-osY
tgki, Cottle. All Druggistn.
cm.
At And Grson-lrowler Co, inc. and L. L. Elgin
WITH HUNDREDS OF:OTHERSI
The safest—surest and after all, the cheapest place to have
your CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and SPECTACLES honestly,
correctly and ne tly repaired and your EYES EXAMINED and
GLASSES FITTED without the use of drugs is at
THE OLD RELIABLE, North Main Street, Opposite Court House,
We always have the latest and the most APPROVED INSTRU-
MENTS and METHODS for diagnosing all errors of refraction and
THE FITTING OF GLASSES, with the experience of over thirty years
as jeweler and opt i •ian, fifteen years as graduate optometrist,. s3
where is the good 'ense in spending your money from home and
risking voui eyes 4uid valuables with those who are not so well
equipped as M. D. IkELLY, and frequently with fakes, who are here
today and somewh q.e else tomorrow.
Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD Effective April 13, 1905
NORTH
. I 
SOUTH
No. 62 St. Louis Expre s.....9:40 a in No. 61 St. Louis Express... .5:18 p:m
N. 64 St. Louis Fast.. ....10:05 p in . No. 63:St. Louis Fast Mail'. .6:47 a in
No. 92 Chicago and Ne No. 93„Chicago and New .
Orleans Limitel 647 a m Orleans Limited.. . . .11 :60 p xn. 
No. 56 Hopkinsville A eOm.8:66 p in : No. 66 Hopkinsville Acconi.6:00 am
Nos. 62 ard• 54 con eeiT at St. Louis for all points west.
No. 61 connects at I uthrie for Memphis line points as far south as
Erin and for Louisvill , Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 53 and 55 ihak , direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Ciu
cinnati and all - points orth and east thereof Nos. 63 and 56 also connect
for •Nlemphis an I .way (Ante.
No. 92 runs hrougl to ('hen-go and witl not carry passengers to points
south of EvansVille, al o carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. h3 through sloe !ors to Atlanta, Macon. Jacksonville, St. Augustine
Al c, Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects
J. C. HOOE, Agt.
and "rampa, Fla.
6r'uthrie for. points east tad west.
6.:_5 1 i, 11:
No. 336, Paducah-4 airo A ecommodation, leave ,,,
',. 206. Evf nsville and Mattoon Express, leave.. 1 1il, 
m.-  ;234, Pri lee n e mto . eomodat ion, leeav ........ S:20 p.
1
" 26, l'itiLago-N• Shville Limited, have 
 
9 :45 p. in 
sourarkorND.,
''25, Nasffiville-(hicago, h•qt-se  
.  ) a).  1t0- 
_33:3, \Olivine evommodation, leave 7.18 a.
205. NaShville- .vansville Mail, leave 
1
331, liqkinsvil e-Cairo Accommodation, arrive 9•15 p.
'Note:through servi•e to and from Chicago, Mattoon,. and Cairo, Ill.,
and flvansville, I *and., bout change. .,- All passenger trains run daily.
J. B. MALLON, Agent. •
All kinds and styles to
suit the customerj,and
his pocket
If you buy it of Skarry, it's right
; . old Eyes 
;Made Young
/ We can't lye you new eyes,;.,
1 but we can n ake your oh l ones
its wood as ti w with a pair of
Hu t• en tern 1 1 fit 1 eti ginsses. \VP
loolet•statiti ,yes anti Wassail--
out' 1440110mb III tlf ono 111111 ilia
whoa', 14e1 t e help yeti 14( NOS
is h y iill Mimi 10 piett—liohiiiibly as
yen never saw.
; Jas. H. Skarry,
The Ninth St
Jeweler and Optician,
I Watch Inspeetor L. & N. R. R.
and TRADE-MARK thS Prortly obtained In
all count vie', or no toe. We obtain ppTENTs
THAT PAY, ad vertrse them thoroughly. at our
linnit mode'. photo or sketch ',r FREE report
exprn,, and help you to Anoeess.
en patentability. 20 years. practice. SUR-
PASSING REFERENCES. For free Outdo
BOOk 011 Profitable Palo eras write to
503-505 Seventh Street,
WASHINGTON, L.. C.
With Renshaw & Everett.
Prompt service day or night. Phones
Cumb., 164; Home, 1605.
N.,
Vu e promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign
0
0
Bend model, sketch or photo of inventa n for
free report ..a T tentrbility. F( r t s bock,
. rPir?titiAt)sl'itire RaDE-VARK) write
The L. & N. lias announced the
following reduced rates via their
•lint's.
M-einphis, Tenn., Oct. 15, 16, 17
and IS at one fare plus 25e.
'1'4) Henderson, Ky., ()et. 9 to 13,
inclusive, one fare plus 25e.
To California and common points
tickets will he sold until Oct. 15 at
rate 44 $34.50, one lway. 2nd class.
Portland, Oregon, Seattle,
Wash.. Victoria a uud Vancouver, B.
'.1;:t..I St. Louis Oct. 14-15 at rate of$.7.
Nttliville Oelt. 8-13 at rate of
$2.-110.
A ccou n 1. I nterna clonal ('OH volition
tie christian ctourcnes, round trip
Viols will It2 se' I to Buffalo,
itt,t 4.00,11.12 and limited to Oct. 19
14!l..7;Lae orther information apply to
leell I Ike' office.
. C. 1IOOE, :Went.
W. It. 4 ; 1Z 1. fins. ticket clerk.
Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed
Gives Relief at Once.
FEVERit cleanses, soothes
heals, and protects
the ,..:siased mem-
brane. It cures Ca.
tarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly' 4-HAY FEVERstores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug.
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.
, Ely Brothers,66 Warren Street, New York.
••
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CH SYNOD VOTES S .00 TO !NDfCTMENTS RETURNED BY GRAND JURY, WHICH ADJOUR N
AFTER A. BLSY SESSION. 4.
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.ais the 
Crofton Physicians, It Is Alleged Furnished Prescriptions tor Liquor on Sun- 4 
4 4-
•mmittees ppointed t
1:
da .---Case of Commonwealth vs. Amos Hayclon Will Be *
*
Money.—ill Give K tuc y 
Tried Monch- ,yi---Ccurt News.
Presbyte ians Great S ool *
*4 •
. *
4-
+(Front Saturday's Daily) A. Ttitt and 1)1.. F. NI. Croft. ar • al- +
ASSI T PROJEG
lies down and
its inability to
consider it cri
. Many a man 6
who would will
is guilty of eru lty where
stomach is concerned. Ov
overworked, w ien what is t
something that will digest
eaten and help fl stomin to re-
cuperate. Something like I'udol for
Dyspepsia that is sold ,by \nderson
& Fowler Drug Co.. ln., an L. L.
TEACHERS ARE PA
Money Advanced by Local ank to
Superintendent Gray.
Christian county school te-ael
were made happy Saturday by
ceiving their money for thrir
month's work since vacat
County Supintetelent Gray recei
a telegram from State Superin
dent Fuqua Saturday morning s
lug that on account of the fat lur
the sheriffs of the various scoun
to make their settlements, he wo
be unable to send a draft fr
salaries but that it would he on
soon as possible,
The First National Bank tmtm
the recue however and advareeed
required Eimoutlt, somethi
$.3,000, and each teacher was r4id
amount due her.
$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper
pleased to learn that there is
one dreaded disease that
has been able to cure in a:1 its
and that is Catarrh. Hall's (
Cure is the only positive cui
known to the 
il 
edical frat
Catarrh being . a constitution
ease, requires it constitutional
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure i..
internally, acting directly up
blood and mucous .surfaces,
system, thereby (lesti oyi tig• Iii
dation of the disease-, and giv
patien strength by building,
consti u tn andio assisting flat
doing1 
its work., 'I'lle prop
have so much fa th in its c
powers that they tier One If
Dollars for any c se that it .f
cure. Send for lit of testim
Address: F. J. CHENEY
Tol
Sold by Druggists. The.
Take Hall's Family Pills fit
stipation.
I '
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I I ,-1 ill(lietiql. rit'il. alit(41 Of ellS('
r,11 -,.. ,:.1',• grand jury • returned a tinat
Ve a great \ "ontettZs Coll. ,e• itws) hat(th ot thirty indictments this is ,•tated to have 11(-(11 the giving of
ts finally li•ciditd by Ile ; pr-seriptions eallia,..,. for either beerH mot.ttire.4. making a total lit' ninety-s7x
nods of tit state. the nor lo,rn or whislo.y. 4 or 1 ,4,til too Ilf•I'Slni!4 fin'
, 1.4 or t: tiS I • 'tin a COnri, and ‘ra.- d 1,-
nod meetitn., in I.ouisvil . ma the the purpos.• of furni . hing• them with
ittlierti syno lin Header. a.. f:aelt 1"i"'" d a fl'"11 iwivily4 b"" in s"-i'01f Hutt!' oil Sunday. or h ree .'st •es.k Aintm„.;. the In-
ted $40,000 to assist in st rt it it t he t Porter 1)a ha.-y. the tie(Ero arresteddictinents rOurned today was onte
Iject. which contentpla,t* the use , vf ,sterda.\- charged with'having se--again..t Acme Mills & Eli- •
,Idweli (.'olit g•i( at I)ativil .• and I he (titre(' the tnott,-,- on a clo(t.1; m- Iiivittor cooipany, James Cate ,k silt,
.etion of additional )m1 litu.S on Htd been lo..,. by .y. (.. \\imams.
, company and Crescent Millite....,. coin-
-elve -acres Of gronial ai ace it tit i wis indicted for II 111011111g. moneyit
P college ow led by .1uIlle $11 It I t le- PaliY t'itar;2:il t2: Wit h haVing e""1)fte" (tinter fats . pr••tensiA ...
. • tie2,ether alai raised the price of bran
10-th.. Of LOU sville. • Niel: Browder w is indicted foraholit i.:1 per ton All the inills are
i
Fite Northern Presby-ter ns lave , false sWea •ing hefor ,the grand jury.aiso indietet1 individually for viola-
ready ,raised $t (MM.) of t n .ces- . :Jo(n (of the 1 ttr took!e law, it In in... .Nome to us . othet,-. indictments
Ary $40,000, .ti.. have the outliern itaiLegeil that •Ilt•V failed to attavhi. to against vi.trioits part 4s for minor or-
. rosbyterians.1 A conmiit e of six sacks of bran. tags ais reqdired biy- tenses. 10.1 Icipally v olations of the
:as appointed by the th‘e "erthern the 1:1NV. gIV lig the hrall(1 or traMe I i I i Of tr la W. were returned.II mark. the an lysis, etc., of the eon-
'resbyterians e.,:terda..- tt- al-4, theH to of the 'act:. 'I'wo ritlinis are The c:ise twl. PoliCellIall A1110S liaV-1 ,
dditional $1).11111) by April ot. next don t\':1 eit,111-61 this 1 Writing htli on
-ear. .
11 
r,isiored agt hist the Creseent i\1 ill- 
of the ahsen .e of three int-
, ,
6-Nei, ;1...tainst he other two. mills.
it0(..,' &•ottfpittiN- I et this cluing., and one
it '1'0',1,.1 -6ansle N(Vilt1),1511141•164)1111171*: 141(111 11 nut:iiltn3Pi46S)let
; When at horse is so over !I ir.10 ii it , .1( - Lenea 1.! •and ti. -:\\'.. W i;.•,....:.; .1 a s . day- inoirtting at 9 o'c ock.
( '. W. Johnson Pb-' ded guilty to aU other Way. ; ,tee ares ' I we saloon-k
I
,-.) further y. i [ 
w mid indietod fur 1 day. Three 1
11111111:inal to us t li rree
f humane 1111001:es",
ingly harm n . 1 kitten .
Is own
dri ni
eded is
ic bod Brother ot W. H. Cummings, Jr.,
'nullity, Dr. 1. A. Williams. Dr.
eilers of l'rolton, itz•••
liquor on Sun- (•lutrge ()I tittlawfully killing quail
1).\-,..iciatts of 111M co 1111- and a tine of $7t and nos: s WaS as-
s(.-:,(e(I
DEATH WAS SUDDEN
Dies at His Home in New York.
,1From Saturday's Daily)
Albert Cummings, of New York,
died Wednesday at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Cummings, Sr. He was taken sick
suddenly,- that morning and lived
onls a, few Inters. ,The deceased was
twenty-five years of age and a broth-
er of William H. Cummings, Jr., of
this city.
Wrenched Her Knee Joint—Cured by
Sloan's Liniment,
Miss Emma Carter, Black Hoek.
Ark., writes:
"I consider iiyself very fortunate
in meeting you 'agent, Capt. Collins, .
at such a juncture. The day before t
he arrived in oi r town, while riding;
horseback, my saddle turned so as
to wrench my L nee jo,int very severe-
W. A. Ladd has r signed his po-ly. I was eon ned to my bed with
sition with Cooper's grocery andthe painful join . One application
Sloan's Nerve and Bone Liniment left this morning for vansville out
prepared me fd duty the next morn-
of which he will. trvel for the
y,ing. All prais for such a prompt Goodwin Clothing ompan his
territory being Arkan as.
PERSONAL NO1ES.
I
John St it es and' Hobert Fairleigh
aro in Chicago.
Mr. and Sirs: Thornas W.- Long,
.oward Stowe, W..MeL.Cowan and
ohn Bell will' leave tonight for
"hicago to tIgiend the week.
Mrs. (_714ude Sisk has returned
grom a visit in Nashv
'Misses Mary Huey, of. Springfield,
• enn., and ;Jenora B iley, of Frank-
1 n, Tenn., have retu ned home af-
r a visit to Miss Mary Jones. They
re among the most popular and at-
t active girls who have visited in
Hopkinsville in years.
restorative." dckwl t.
He IS a Democrat.
Miss Ma tie May Milliken, of
ouisville s visiting her grand-
other, Mr. M. J. Underwood.
Miss Sarahi Rogers is quite ill at
er home on South Virginia street,
ith a severe attack of acute gas-
tritis.
tiOn with he Metro olitan Insur-
lEd Ctirtist has give!. up his ;posi-
ance compalny and is again with
( 'ooper's grdeery.C n('oh. R. A. Barett, who is here
attending cour, denies emphati- Mrs. R. C. Hardwic is in Chichi
eally teat lie' t ristered 'at-Cadiz as ttati visiting her sister Mrs. A. D.
at Republican, a stated in the Bee- Murphy. .
ord. ('ol. P.nrnett is, and always , (From Saturday Daily)
has lwen, a Detr.ocrat. 
, '01 George Edgar, of Lexington, is
_ 
_
-. viSiting Miss Lucy Wh tlock..____.....,_ .. _,.......
A Young other at 70. '
' Miss Mat t le May Mil iken, of Lou-
'.My mother las suddenly been isVille, will arrive in th city tonight
made:young at i ). 3'wenty years of to visit her grandmoth r, Mrs. M. J.
intense $utferin from dyspepsia had I 'nderwood. at Mrs. J. . Brasher's,
entirely disahl ql her, until six im South Campbell str q.
months ago, wh a she began taking
Electrie bitters, which have etiin- Mrs. J. C. Willett an daughter of
pletely cured hi r aud restored the
, Cinchtrati, itt visiting Mrs. W. F.health and activ 
on Ninth stree
tv she had in the -
L. ! Harnedprime of life," -rites Mrs. W. •
Gilpatrick, of Di nforth, Me. Great . Mrs. 14, M. Hill and annie Hill,est restorative medicine on the
Globe. Sets stoi latch liver aunt kid- . of Sinking Fork, are in he city. •
neys right, purl ea the blood, and lit's. M. * Brown a 1 Mrs. Wil-
cures . rutlaria, billiousness and
. -Hams, of Madisontille, re the guestweakness. Won lerful nerve tonic. ,
1 S.Guaranteed by I . L. Elgin, Ander- of Mrs. L. Cason.
1 -irs. L. Yo Its is visit og, relatives
at tochester, Ky. ).
.,.,
Ira I.. Smith and Geo '1'. Brannon
haVe returned frioni Lot isville.
,i n,hze
 C. (! Givetw, e litor of the
Madisonville Hustler,,- ent yester-
da1- in the city.
)iiisses Lillian and
Brasher and Emily Br 1.-11.11110;re:.‘Ni-ais-
iting Miss Brasher. -
son d: Fowler, ok & Higgins.
Thanks lying Day.
This .year. tin same as last year.
there is apt to te some misunder-
standing regal. ling Thanksgiving
day. as tliere wil be five l'hursclays
in the ((outing November. Some
people iti lieve that Thanksgiving
comes the fourth Thursday in the
month. • Last year November. had
tot flit' Thursdays. and some mag,a-Former Master( ommisshan•
,w y( zines hod Than -sgiving billed 'forKelley, of Trigg (Nullity, lla
f-ACaptql perhaps fatal injur la November 23 ant. others November
r 30. As a rule. 'ovember has butweek, when a tenant on a fart ov
which he had cfmtrol cut a Ion ra h , four Thiirsdays, mid it will have but
' fotir for some y ars after this one.in his neck and cheek.
ha 1 ' However. the g neral rule is thatMr. Kelley and ti e tenan
Ii.' r Thanksgiving e Ines on the lastdisagreed i;ver so ne detail of
Thursday of the nontli, or NOVeln-contia,et. and Mr. Kelley clah 1 e
ber 211 this year.had :turned and walked off i -he 1 
..: •
the man made an attack od WM -
and cut him witht a knife. 1 Mr.1
, Kelley rotected himself, as• .best
.be could with ti small stick iieli
he picked up and managed to aye
himself from further injury. 
—
c".A.sevr(tbset.s1..
Bowsaw The kind You Have Always
11/0""s• 146(
True and tried riends of the fain-
ily—DeWitt's Li tle Early Risers.
Best for results and best to take.
Rosy cheeks and parkling eyes fol-
low the use of the :e dependable lit-
tle pills. They do 0 ot gripe or sicken
Sold by Anderso (SE Fowler Drug
Inc., and L. L Elgin.
ekotiol Dyspepsia Curs
Dissests what OW eat
can you win? You re hze that to
win in anything these d ys, requires
strtngth, with mind d, body in
tun. A man or woman 'Rh disor-
der d digestive organs is not in
shmaipe for a day's work or a days
pla How Call they ex ect to win?
Kojiol For Dyspepsia Cs ntains tht•
digestive juices of a, he lthy stom-
awl] and will put your stomach in
shape to perform its imps rtant func-
tion of supplying the boy and brain
with strength building blood. Di-
gests what, you eat, rehe -es indiges-
tion. Dyspepsia, Sour St mach,. Pal-
pitat ion of the fLeartanc Constipa-
Hoe. Scld by Anders() dr- Fowler
Drug Co., Inc., and I.. L. Elgin.
Bear. the
Ellifraatnre
of
Mir 0 FL X .A..
The King You Have Always Bought
44-Wheat Drills and Corn Shredders
Roofing for Your Barns and Out Houses if
Your will be greatly interested if you vi3it our store and inspeqt the com-
plette line df Jewe.lry, Diamonds, and elegant line of 14 K Solid Gold Watch ••
••
Cases; Silver Ware Cut (lass and Chinaware, which are always seasonable, and ••••
••especially so just now, as the holidays are near at hand. ++
••
++
.•
•••
••
••
••
••
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•••
++
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At This Season of the Year
El
4
Our Famous Royal Coal .•
20th Century Art laurel and Moore's Air Tight Heating Stoves :
Majestic and Never-Break Malleable Iron Ranges
Hot Air, Hot Water and Steam Heating Outfits for Residences :
Lap Robes and Storm Curtains if
Wall Paper and Window Shades
Your House Painted with the Standard Sherwin-Williams Paint n
We Respectfully Solicit Your Patronage.
•
MARSHAL FIELD
Says: „or
.((
"Money is the only thing that keeps )ou an
independent man. Is the only preventive against
poverty and dependence. Keep yourself free, by
making yourself independent. That means sav-
ing a portion of every earned dollar."
Start a savings account with us to-day-, upon which
we pay 3 per cent. compund irxtere3t semi-annual-
ly. $1.00 Will start you.
Commercial & Savings Bank,
"The Bank for the People."
Jas. West, President.
111111111111111111
•
PHOENIX BLDG. Depositary for State of Kentucky'.
W. 1'. Cooper, Vice Pres. Gus. T. Brannon, Cashier.
_ L,5',-..az ratiliwg
,ii.,:= imrt- 
.2611423.211111221111"11'-ilmil4raillsiluillialimillils 
s...1"v..*WCR. CARLSTEDT'S LIVERPO DER
cERmA 1 :',44
, All stomach disorders cured by
' ' • !T.). ..e'
upon you the moment you. .4-' , begin taking the celebrated
this greatest of all constitutional remedies. Ask your druggist—if he hasn't it we will send it to you, prepaid. $1 per bottle. ITri.t size, 23c. Address, at once, AMERICAN PRARMACAL CO., Manufactuting Chemists, Evansville, Ind.
I.
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-"4111111111.*
Fraulein Krjupp. Owner
Gun W rks, Become
Emperor Attends C
marriage 0 • Fraulein
the richest heiress in %('
owner of he. great 1
Works, to . Lieut. Au
Bohlen um Halbach, w
cently.waS first secretar
man legation at Pekin,
ed t Essei t i ay E
Liam ,at tende
time of the eeremony $
• distributed a nong the et
the Irtipp rks.. ,
The bride s reputed
woman in th werld. wit'
of $100,e00.00t 8th l he t.
tively poor, t iough a mei
ancieit 'wilily of the Ger
ity. f lives in a Veritt
at Es .en, but her titsr;•,:
.and she is very earnest i
charge of her envy respg
Imo --•••01 1 01b, Vt:yteXolilett is a
the Pritsian Inhassy at t
The,temper nee press is
ing the dange to the ho
use of "medic'nes" which
ed w4t111 whisk or aleoho
respect, as we
ble character
Pieree's niedi
preparations.
Medical Disc
weak stomac
1 as in the
of their c
ints differ f
Pr. Pierce
very for ti
dyspepsit
tion, bilious!) -s arid bowe
ments, and "Favorite Pre
for woman's derangem
weaknesses, !ontain no
Their full ingr clients are
the bottle wra pers, there
are not secret or vateet
Write to Dr. B. V. Pierce,
N. Y., for freelbooklet givi
medicinal roo
remedies are e
triple-refined
eminent medic.
mend their iter,
Of the diseases
icines are advi
ENGAQEMENT ANNOUNCED.
larp I pi perm'.
I Miss Nelson and Mr. Graves Areto Marry November 7.
.......0.....m...0.1m.
Nit.. and )IH. \I. II. \ 1-.o11 aoi-
hotince le approaehio:.2: inat- ri,
a-0 of toeir dale.....hter. Elei.-,, . lu
\i r. Cii ries F. Graves.
Tile tor; 1,4u111‘:, annotineenient .w ili
I. re:•ei\ '. 1 NVith g•reat interest :61(1
l'I''a••'Ill'f. I y sudiety. rlime' hride-
4 i•-: 4,114 ,,,I- nopkilisvitk's 1110!..1
cilia ruling belles and Ink!. wit a id
II( velines kayo 1118(14' s aade het- a javor ti
III Ketone y'secial circles. ''I'lle 
ft, 
r-
litiI"I'' II II It. get Helium who hrts won 1+-I '
‘I HIT... li .art and land was formerlyp-
m"' v •I' H'I ti • citize t of this city and is no‘v a
husim,ss nian of liarri--
'1114 \''''' hi 1.4-. Pa. The wethiiie.2; will ta1,1
I ill til '1.-- ping., ',I I N cdnesday, No\-ember 7.
"f ti -st'''1.- at I .race c ittrele, and the 4414.i:it', 1.2,
ele-viintiti will be the reetor, i -
n't ‘1"4.,i I- le.. . (.n. ('. .> 10. tit i .
THE !MEE1rING AT OWENSBORO
WAS 1-IGHLY SUCCESSFUL
yes of stivees•d'I I! ('
I41n s Nv, re t
icl.est. !n u .]
'rtull'. P)i. llowin; e emis thoplyi • list o
all'ra- otlh_ers elee ed:
'F Of aim P esident I). AI. GriffEit. Owens-
In nebil-
palaci•
tipple,
the !dis-
•ib Itties.
et ber of
The Ch nristia' county p 4hysicia
, who at tendcd the annual meeting o
' the Kentucky' Medical society a.;
. Ow nshoro ast week have returned
At the hue (.,,
/" was gliti meeti pg was one of the mos
•er held, and the deb'.
eated to lavish hespi-
Vice lents-John S. Black-
burn„, et It( wling (1re(iti:' Afiltuti
Beard, ef II.
I
Seeretary- diter-A rthur 'I'. NW-
Ica"- C4,1.1114.1:-. B., vling Green..
. 'I) easurer-t\V. B. McClure'.
1i Lexington.
mato'. in nedicine-Clarence 11.
111Tha'sil-- *Vaughn. of 1 ichnioncl.
hi the '()rator in surgery-J. T. Quinn,
1°3'1  of Hentlers(m.
1"- tills !lett-gate to America!, 'Medical so-
einarka,- etet \----.1 . N. 'Mc( 'ormick. of Bowl-
es. I)r.
in ether
Codden
cure of
indiges-
Prange-
Cript bar'
tits
Med oh
re they
divines.
Int-Yalu,
list of
Is from wit ) these
Klraeted by t011e itSk' of
glycerine; ';( .s()
at writers NV ree0111-
redienk: ler t11/4 (lure
for whiol, th • •0 !fled-
Sed. s
The mootie
elety of i:quit.
. ber22. l•
tOOettiber 27,
• national leel in•
liver an addri .
give four ketti
'other three dt
named ILtifer•
CHANGED
eting to be H
tober 27.
s scheduled IL.t,;..
tv has bet opt ,
Ifon.1 1. B. S
be her and d, -
s. 4.-iltier an
'es in the (q)it tty,
ti s aua Iliac • to I,
A Certain Cur
Ten Years
Mr. NV. B
hardware titer
in his 'waist- of
fictited -. Hi
bees.11-.. ti 1).1*w t'
ttlied tt.is rein
plat•Pi, 1iiid thin
erottit, hi
I
of Chtottholit
wits hi the hut
was /..,ahjeet t / PiE.VITC
c 1 re,roup, bu t th im dy ;neve
to effect IL si eedy cure.
rpeoininemled it 'to file i
neighbors and all Who littVe t ",4-(1 it
say that it is URetiattit.(i 14 ti crlitip
and 'whooping( cough. For • ile by
Anderson-Fowier Drug( .u.,'! i. lead-
ing Drug Store 9th and Mnit 1 1 op-
kinsville, Ky.
ci II. fa tr c:3-11.. X 211-4...
hen tbe The Kind You Hate Always Soup
for Croup sed for-
Without a Fai re.
it, a Star (it . liel.,
hant. is (int 1 isiaslic
'hamberlain' Conz.ii
children 1 tve all
0 croup and he has
.-tly fur the japit‘t, II
A- 11 they boa I lest ., il
Oro litItl hi, #iNi ,4L
ottritig soi,,, 14.1 0,1
WM cough I ..owid,,
iii,st.11144ohh, child
.ks of
1 )iull,v, 01.
It an electhoi f4r
ty. tinder the court V
lat t hp last session 1i
ing (treen. and W. W. Richmond,
of Clinton.
One of the 'main features of that
conventionts the adoption. Of a
resolution detinaltwing the action of
life insurance companies in cutting
examination fees front $5 to $2.50.
The-physicians in every section of
the state will organize to fight what
they believe to be injustice.
• 
How to Cure a Cold.
Tile question Of how to cure a cold
without unnecessary loss of tinw is
one in Nvhich we are all more or less
interested. for the quicker a cold is
gotten rid of -he less the tlatIL!er tut
pnelinlonia and other st4rious dis-
Mr. B. \S. 14. Hall, of Waver-
ly Va., Las used Chamberlain's
IteniedY for Yofil* and sa.vs:
firmly believe ithamberla
Cough Remedy to he absolutely the
b ,st prepara,tion on t he market t or
di-.. I have recommended it to iny
fcien‘L and tf ey all agreo With
-1t I'' by Anderson-Fowler Drug
1 and Main. IlopkinS-
'.'itlt,
(luuity .1n
cintntl-, tuts er
t. enitiri coui
I nit h ill passe
flu- itibly, bit. Fri(
1)eeenther men had
.:1; be!, 11)1'
(ittni.4.! clang! clate;7! vu'tit ii.
time polie. pal l'o! Nva:o kn. 
_ -
ihiy ;Wont G ;Hid
cahlt• tIi' iiIIIt (11)
ollo‘vIi II, street at itheak -nee!. sv.
Nvith Lieut. Vteuhli :\Iorris p,•rr i t 4771
(Or the !'"u
Jeanie Graham. lA 111111 ie( Mary
I:I.:wine St arlitez.l Bet Ware. -
.NIclieir, A lise 1/tchney ahid, :\lary
I` Chihli', \\alto hanging on to the
tailing for d, ar 11*e as the wagon
reclo•il frenesicle o.side In its head-
hoe, •
l'his \vas net !to arrest by the otli-
InOwever, for the ladies
5 aS all 1•N'allgoli-,1. really tile !)h)rs and Lieut.
I( orris \\.-zts the pr sorter. The yettng,
leol made ti ra,id on he
()thee. ca.ptrared M irris and
(1 dead in hisl)erth
)1.dere(1 tahe then] or a drive
- on the Choctaw in the Int; rol wtigon -just see how
reute. \Vhen t iwortor 1a111et1 it would feel.'' flicy all ei j().\-4.(1 the
curtain caller! hint, he driv(- itit1u(instily anti sai$.1 -it Was
\vorth a f.lite for. hut none
:11 1-'..N1 1'11 IS, To me,ui. 15.-',Uhe
Nev. sa 1'. Jon -of ('artersvilie,
;a.. NVOIld-lainot
dead.
This 1 tornilig'.
.\ Wil••• lout
III a lin Inian ca
REV. 5.1.M
did not .respon(1.
shoWed that he
night.
et-ang.list
home from Okla
spent lai-n
Danger From the Pia'
Time re's, grave danger 'Olil the
plague oflcoughs apd colds that are
preVitlent. 11111eSS youtake' Dr.
Kings New Discovery for consump-
tion, couolts and Olds. Mrs. Geo.
Walls, of Forest City, Me. writes:
'- Its a Godsend to people living in
climates where coughs a ni _colds
prevail. I find it quickly e ds them.
7t. prevent pneumonia, ures la,-
grippe, gives worderful chef in
Asthma and makes - wet k lungs
strong enough to ward off onsump-
Hon, coughs a -Id colds.; 50 and $1.
Guaranteed by L. L. Elgin Cook &
Higgins and Anderson & Fowler,
(Inc e •I'rial bottle frim
investigation
in the FOR NEw
vas on his \\ :l\
14111111, NVII•r.' II" Hupkinsville Comp
eal.ing all e\ 4 1 Left SanciajA.
.'rest Probi-
1111 -sit4ttits exan Mod
and pronounced (let th to be due to
heart disease.
Sit.milei Porter .
original and IOW of he ntoSt
fill evangelists in A neriea. was v,ill
known and greatly , (linked in 1 01)-
kins%-il1e. His gr.': t reViVal
144s at Cooper warel oils( and [Mott
'I'abernaele-the no vemen.t for the
latter building gym ing out of • his
first ineeting-resul 'd in many con-
versions and itehtin Ireds premising-
-to (Wit their Meant eSS.'' Johes
WaS born in Charirla rs voutity, Ala..
Oct. Hi. 1847, and lie retrieved to Car-
ters‘'ine. (ia„ in 185 . 1-le was first
a lawyer, but dissip tion ruined his
career. In 1872 p ofessed religion
and became a Met! odist pr.-'ache r.
Ills fame as all eNlitgelist spread:,
rapidly and he d meeting's all
over the United S tes. He was
noted as a lecturer iiid was a Sne-
er's:4111 :tut hor,his "( uit Your Mean-
ness.- •"I'llittiderbo ts" and other
bol)ks having. a wide eirculation. •
reSttlts frum chron
\vhich is quickly cut.
New Life Pills. TI
•
poisonous germs In
awl infuse new lifeLI
sou:. stomach:. tutu
dizziness and cslic,
or discum ()rt. 25v.
12, I,. Elgin, Andel
I Inc.) Ce( Az 11
onmg
const ipation,
.-11 by Dr. Kings
ey remove al
in the system
nd vigor; cure
lo-adaehe,
-ithout griping
Unaranteed by
5011 iSt, Fowler,
til grade, lur last
.anged fr(oe $7 to $12
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It' an article is
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and when you go to
salve to keep arotun
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every box. Cowl fo
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ly recommended for
AnderS()11 FOWI(. 1
and I,. L. Elgin.
't h i a is, left here
t :3;:;0 0 elock in
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)pment of (fait
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e as it is prob-
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air, L. E. Ad-
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S, and especial-
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Ill' sal' "I. 7") Quinsy, Sprains and
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CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tne
eIgnaturo of
Rad
At all drug-
dak.,w t f
I
++4++++++++++++4++•-+++++
1)1'. Edwards, specialty eye,
ear, nose and throat. Test made
free of charge for glasses. Phce-
nix bldg.Main St.,10pkinsvi11e.
BLACK
DIAMOND
SHOES
,AL Every Day Wear
If you dotii't want to pay
over §2.50 for a mans good, neat,
long weL:ring ;shoe our "Black Dia-
will suit you to .a T.
The 'Black-Diamond" is our pace maker
and its superiority over other shoes at the
price is a sureindication of the excellence
of higher-pricecd "Diamond Brand" Shoes.
Women's 'Black Diamon s" retail at
WE MAtil /%:!2A9E PINE SAVES ThAN ANY C77ia HOZE INTNivar
Is not always used to protect the
face from the elements and keep
the hair in position, but by many.
many women and girls to hide the
unsightly pimples, blackheads and
other eruptions of the skin. There
isgerm 1 ife in the skin and " ZEMO,"
a nice, clean liquid for external use,
soon kills out his germ and leaves
the face as smeioth and soft as that of
a child.. "Z .411t0" viil positively
cure ;AI skin I and scalp diseases,
suCh as Eczema in its many forms.
ringworm, tett r, pimples, dandruff,
or any itching skin disease. Get a
bdttle to-day at your druggist's.
We Extend a Cordial invitation to the Public
Call and Inspect Our New :Quarters,
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring service is at the command of every cus-
tomer.
We furn141 our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
Henry C. Cant, Pres. J. E. McPherson, Cashier.
H. L. McPherson, Asst. Cashier.
+++++++++444+++ ++ I •44441-++f+++++4-•44-4-4-4.-+++4444444+4
FA ILL
SUITS
A beautiful iim of Pall Suitst
t and Skirts just received.
I Call and sec this went se-
leeted stock before :you
I buy.
•1.
•
•
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Copyright. 1903. by Edward J. ±odh.
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( TT) YE. TN( /R. w.ns a Cool
'While I is wita Iran rm
herself f oin a sendsav gee
dinar' in a a semblan of
Ultra chic Pa i isienne. Sir rt.!
Dease told the ari somethin of
stsss• if till: i' o 1 the islaiiit.41 Ws hilllshio. a leitelsome, o
mon. e I pl. in • III filly , )I 41 4'
pationee, tolersti iii, t'sca sill I
IS non of .% ir 1 riither's I. i
, Hillis Si . seta le 4‘relidereal. '
-SS.. I, :in enth islaatie, high
t.'rl," he urged ut al his surpris
er, Wr,) I. I . '''''' it ' VerY dith
pression of upini in. wilds fel
6:rutter is a pla ilde sort of
good nein in a tislit place, too
sort of tire eat ng blackgaa
would till the heroic bill whei
is concerned. liang him, he Ii
twice:"
Further' amaze! tent for the
er. '
"Yes. its quit( true. I ii
with his little ga aes. and he
tl.e usual reward f the devil'
se' cary. Leave in alone. At
she is strung up an intense
isratitude, having iarely escap
rible fate. Let it 4: come baa
normal. Anstru er's shady
rsust gradually let k out. That
gust her. Ile is la rd up-cut o
people and that rt of thing
you probably have the ineasu
scheming. He k ows quite
be can never mart v your dint
is all a matter of rice."
Sir Arthur willi gly allowe,1
to be persuadel. At the bay
head there was a i uneasy c,
floss that it was not "all a n
price." If it were he we'll
trust a man's fat • again. I:
nor's well balanced argumests
hilts Tla• course indicated
only deceat one. tt was hum:
possible f' a- a nian to chit"e hi.
ter and tIolut (ter rescuer w it 11 in
of findins them.
Lord Ventnur pl: yell his cal With
a deeper design. Ille boaa:d t 1 e in-
evitable. Iris saiyhe hived h itirl..
Very well. To a teMpt to . andel!
that rival's arms. The right • m se
in.to.her was to throw her more clo.
as to appear resis led, sadden
pellet!' against his will to rev 
snis
on Anstruther's 41 irk temper 
the
sin
distressing truth. .'urfher. he nted
active asent. Suet a man- w 1 be
the first to rebel lig hist an asst non
of pitying tolerant. . lie woul 1riing
believable compact to Secure h un
bitter chars-es of .onspiracy, • t is
All this must recoi on his ow ueS(.1
when the facts W re laid bar ot
even the hero of ti e island- ca e-
vail against the tet ible indict r
the court martial. Finally. at
pore, three days di -tint. Colon
. tobell and his wife -ere staying
Ventnar. alone of th se on board
this. Indeed. he a comp:tided
thur Deane largely in order to
Off' a somewhat t • ing entangl
He smiled eomplace itly as 'us than
of .the efreet on Iris of Mrs..Costes)
Indignant remonstra ces when th
onet asked that inju ed lady to tall
girl all that had h tppened at II
kona. .
However, Lord N entnor was
profotually. a enoyei and he' c
Anstruther from t e depths (s.
heart. But be could see a way otr.
laHe cal -. ashore -ith Iris an
father. The captain of the Orient
loined the party. The three I
watched Robert an the ghl 'wa 1
toward them from be group of
cers. •
. "Anstrnther is a mart looking
low.- e.mimented .aptain File
"Who is her
Tru,AS ; ; !so!. the s Mint es -*nu er
in the Orient was s eretly amazea by
the metamorphosis e et•ted in Robe t's
eprearance ainae h scrutinizei Ilin,
thraugh his glasses.
Poor Sir Arthur said not a word. but
his lordship was quite at ease. ,,
'•Front hl.s name and from be?
reane tens me I bOeve lie Is an ex-
officer of the Indian army."
"All! He has left the service?' .
"Yes. I met him la t in Hongkon ,"
"Then you know hi ?"
"Quite well. if he
agise."
"That is really very
thought the shipown
I should credit him
forgiving dist iositiou."
Meanwhile Anstrut ter was re:e.
Iris a little lecture. 'Sweet one,"
explaine,1 to her. "do not allude to
by my former rank. am not enti
to it. Soulo flay. plf'a. e nod, it wit
restored to ate. A t ,reseut I a
plain civilian, and. b - the Way. I
&slug- the next few ays say nun:
------, ithaut our mine."
"Oh. why not?"
"Just a persimal Nvhi n.
me."
"If it please's you, Robert, I am
fled."
He pressed her ar
swer. They Were too
ing trio for other cum
"Captain Fitzroy," c
Introduce Mr. Anstrut
Ventnor, you bare me
before."
The sallor snook ha a.. LO'a Te
aor smiled affably.
so "Your enforced resi ence on the
land seems to have a, reed with yo
he said.
"Admirably. Life here had its dra
backs, but .we fought our enemies
the (2,1)en. Didn't we. Iris?"
s the man 11
nice of Ventn
"The last t
-ith would
•
Ii
a
1
a
s a es, eit•ar. I tie poor Dyttas wale - •"•-• •
".lou astonish me. Anst rut her eta--not sufficiently modernized to attack ua
With false testitnony." t oniy made some stu allegatiens
rHis lordship's sallow face wrinkled tiing the trial, but I iad no idea he
as somewhat. So Iris knew of the court able to Spread thi malicious re-
martial,, nor was she afraid to pro- P
claim to all the world that this man I :lilt not talking of
was 'her lover. As for Captain Fitz- I :tdz;p 1t,:tilitnoll'„Siiiznig.011ps:ret,mii
roy, his bushy eyebrows disappeared
Into his peaked eap when he heard the
manner of their' speech.
Nevertheless i'entrior smiled again.
"Even, the Dyaks respected Mis$
Tteane," he said.
But Anstruther, sorry for the mani-
fest uneasiness of the shipowner, re-
. pressed the re
forthwith sugg
walk to the no
Instance, that ii
wre,k:
art on his lips and
•ted that they should .
rth beach in the first
ing the scene of thel
,I 
•arses (al. neSt hour he hecalne :Mill-i:roiTic - : .1
'' "1111 --iiir rather than narrator. It was Iris
whilltidd of him wild light naohe I wind
niht'''L ate %%it yes: Iris who shim id them
where he foitaht with the de% Wish:
is'11.1('d iris who e\ pet!: ted on the long days
it '' of ceoaelesa tol ,' his &Hiltless COM!'-
" eX ' age in the face every difficulty, the
wi'ly in whieh be escued her from the
'c:: I. a : clutch of the sa iszes, the skill of his I
I-a the I preparations ag: inst the anticipated
-lei attack and the 1 ist great achievement
tight I of all, when tint after•time be foiled ,
01 Ine the Dyaks' best laid plans and flung I
them Off. crippl .11 and disheartened,
poW11 duri-ma the masa- phases of the thirty
•f• red
in(' :
)0 he
-eNent
clit of '
it It--
0
11
11*-sknowIt•tlee exeit
lis-
v his
h'It
•40.1
hiS
or
vex!
the
• hu-
ts:di-
bout
t'•
them hhzarded th
to the value of tl
were Staring at, am
to baffle further in(
A trumpeter on b
blowing his lung; o
os-
0ra
coe•
Ar-
eak !
nt.
aaa . to luncheon when (optain Fitzroy put
les :•a final query.
slis "I can quite, understand" he said to
the Robert, -that you h ve an affection for
n4- this weird place. bit I am curious to
know why you lay 'laim to the island.
You can hardly inte d'toreturn here."
He pointed to Robert's placard stuck
on the mar:.
Anstruther paused before he 'an-
swered. He felt that Lord Ventnor's
dark eyes were flaed on . him. Every-
body was more or loss desirous to have
this point cle:::'' ip. He looked the
questioner squarely in the face.
"In some parts of tie world," he said,
el- "there are sunken, r efs, unknown. un-
charted, . on which many a vessel has
been lost without any contributory
fault on the part of her officers."
"Undoubtedly."
"Well, Captain Fitzroy, when I was
atationed with my regiment in Hong-
kong I encountered such a reef and
wrecked my life on it. At least that
Is how it seemed to me then. Fortune
threw me asixire here after a long and
Siaer suumergence. Yon can naruty
blame me If, I cling to the tiny speck
of land that gave me salvation."
"No," admitted the sailor. He knew
there- was something more in the al-
legory than the text revealed, but it
was no business' of his.
hours' hat t
There were let is in her eyes when
she ended. hut they were tears of
thankful happint. s. and Lord Ventnor,
a sflent listener who missed neither
word nor look, fe t a deeper dint in his
cold heart as he ealized that this wo-
man's love coul never be his. The
sl his passion the
more. fits hatre 1 of Anstruther now
became a- mania. an insensate resolve
to mortally stab his meddler who al-
ways stoled in his Iiath.
Robert hoped ti at his present ordeal
was over. It had only begun. He was
called oil to :lasts er questions k'yithOlit
number. Willy h the tunnel been
made? What wa the inystery of the
valley of death? How did he inanaga‘
to guess the (Unita sions of:the sundial?
How came he to a -.quire such an amat-
iug stock of out o the way knowledge
of the edible pro uerties of roots and
trees? I 11. ? Why? Where? Wheat?
They never \\a mid be satisfied, for nal
even the British s tvy, poking its nose
into the resess'ea of the world. often
comes• across sue an amazing- story
as the. adventlIre of this couple on
Rainbow islaist.,
lit' readily expli ined the creation of i
quarry and cave b - telling them of the
vein or antimony 'i nbedded in the rock
near the vault. At timony is one of the
substances that covers a multitude of
doubts. No one, not excepting the doc-
tors who use it, ktows much about it,
and in Chinese me 'eine it might be a ,
chief factor of exc ling nastiness.
Inside .the eavoiFim the existence of
the partially coin leted shaft to the
ledge aceounted or recent disturb-
ances on the face o the rock. and new-
comers could not, o course. distinguish
the bones of poor J. S." as being the
remains of a European.
• Anstruther was salistieti that none of
remotest guess as
e gaunt rock they
chance helped him
1:1rel•t  the Orietst was
t to summon them
"Moreover," contin
Itgly, "you see I bay
' -There cannot be t
about the partner,"
ply. .,
Then every one 1.
than any, though Si
gayety was forced.
1 .1 could taste the acidits
ie
a
5,
It will ple,e
S;i
by way of • p-
ear to the w. i.
s
ted Iris, "let les
er to you. I
Mr. Austrut Or
4-
t•
tater in the day ti
t Id his chief of Anst
stntement eoneerning
ptain Fitzroy was
by this unpleasant r
took exactly the sam
pressed by the first 1
ert's presence.
Nevertheless he pa
and seized art -early op
tioning it tol Lord Ve
tinguished nobleman
prised to learn' how A
the ground from beneath his feet,
"Yes," he said, in reply to the sailor's
request for informatien. "I know all
about ,it, It could net well be other-
wise, seeing that next to Mrs. Costobell
I was the 'principal witness against
"That must have been awkward for
you," was the unexpected comment.
"Indeed! Why?"
"Because rumor linked your name
ed Robert smil-
e partner."
le slightest doubt
as the prompt re-
Oa
Iongkong, my
ontlis later."
was exceed-
I g dry. NIL satO people .might
it 'tun ;it offensive.
Iii:; permitted hintselt the
r: re luxury o
"Bunior is
It'' said cartb
an angry :wow'.
lying jade at the best"
. "You must remember,
i: l'Itain L'iss.loy. that Ii have uttered
ri. WHril if • scani•fal it tout Mr. Au-
:ooirther. alai any d(einta concereina
1,':. conduct ci in be set it rest by re-
s" sing Ito' ri f.4pr11s of Ii A cusp in the
ai. ,1 1:tont general's offi a• •at lione-
lo sa." ,
'alma:' said the sailor. turtiine oil
hi : I eel to enter I he ( Ii: r'reline
S 
a
he ;. :.1 and 10...r fa: la' trent kick lo
0.1.• kload s Ili l; alert. .‘fier taking
ti sess the atter deeided to,disk Mir
Jon le moo ii in possessien until lie
to mated. 'I. lyre .Was 11 A 1111101 risk
of :mother 1)yah. in v :151011. The fate of
T; ling SA hi' expedition would not en-
1.:%1L4e a .ft, sli set of naaratiders, and
th , Moloninn dan would ile yell armed
t ) fleet unforeseen cant higencies, while
on Ilia i .1nstruther's) representations
th Orient wonld land :in abundance
of. stores I any event it was better
fa the nati -e to live ilk freedom on
It: inbow 'shad than to he handed
ov r to the uthorities aiS an escaped
.. it'h.t. Whit Ii 11111Si lie his 1111111441i:11e, ''.
ra e no In:1111er WI!;11 inaguanimous
vii w the gal%-errinient of India might
ar erward tate of' his sorNrices. '
fir .1.an's : osAN-er was elimpliatie. Tie
tot 'a off las terban and . placed 'it on
...No .truther',4 feet.
' ohib." Le said. "I am your dog.
If :ova: day I :MI fontal'iworthy to be
yo r faithful servant. il en shall I
kn' w that .11!ali has pardoned my
ittra ts'oressents."
It -'it(' ef ilileeoo,f so- Astaus Deane
oot1,1 not lielo 11,:ing Anstruther. The
--•.,..sa.......4e
i 
-. -1 '
, ..-.,-,' .
t 
iokt'i (it (pi -'('SIR r tortu y in the
man was maginetle. a lien), du ideal
Vent emao. N4 wouder- his daughter
Was infatuated' with him. Yet the fa'
Ult.° vas dark aud storm to6sQd., full of
saes er threats and complicetions. Iris
, tild lot know , the wretched circum-
stances had come to pass since
Cas.- parted and which - Isid changed
.She -IAA` a '4:t of his life, how
conk he tell boil? Why should it be his
mise able lot to snatch the cup of Imp-
canes from her lips In that moment
of si eat agony he wished he were
dead, for death alooe could remove the
burd in laid on 'him. Well. surely 'he
migh bask in the sunshine of her
laughter for another day. No need.to
embitter her joyous heart until he was
'hi'Irea to it by dire necessity.
So he resolutely brushed aside the
woebegone phantom of rare and en-
tered into the abamlon of the hour
with a zest teat delighted her. The
dear girl imagined that Robert, her
Robert, bad made another speedy con-
etteat. awl ..oestruther himself was
Limos einem oy tne stamen ellauge 1L.4
Sir Arthur Deane's demeanor.
They behaved like school children on
a pie ie. They joaied over Iris' trou-
bles i the matter of divided skirts, too
much divided to be at all pleasant. The
shipo via•r tasted sonic' of her sago
hivad and vowed it was • excellent.
Tlisy unearthed t hitit tl(' orsham-
vigil the last of the ease. n ad prom-
ised lett other a heacty toast at din-
ner. 'othing wOuhl eimtent Iris lint
that t should draw a farewell laick-
etful of water from- the well andughed, Iris more
Arthur I wane's drenci the pitcher plant with a torren-
tial sh in-er.
Rob rt ea reSally secared the pocket-
cooks. saaney and other eft'Oets fannd
on th ir titsal edinpanious, baro-
/Apt, o course. knew all the principal
office of the Sirdar. Ile 1 surveyel
these neurnful relics with i:orrowful
. intere. t. •
"Tin' Sinter was the critei ship of
my fie and CaPtain Ross Imy most
ered the matter trusted commander," be said, "You
ortunity of men- may ell imagine. Mr. Anstrather,
tnor. That dis- what a cruel hi )W it was to loSe suehi a
was vastly stir- vessel, With all Ii ese bu board
struther had cut , and In only daughter among' them. I
wonde non- that it did not kill me."
"She was a splendid sea boat. sir.
Al-thou h disabled, she fought gallant-
ly agai st the typhoon. • Nothing short
of a no f would break her up."
"Ala well," sighed the shipowner,
"the fe • timbers You have shown me
Igrwao .,,the remaining assets cut of
"Was she not insured?" tnquire.-t
Robert.
nd Lord Viottnor
af Lis own smile.
e first lieutenant
uther's voluntary
he court martial.
naturally pained
welation, but he
view as that ex-
eutenant in Rob-
writh th a t 0.41 +hes 1 o Ay, 4,, o awl+. e. •
Ile 1
101'.
"Vo..-thgt la T hsvc. roonntiv 
ii sH:e1114. miltun1 1-1 -
11.. f;,11-: 11141 rata al My other
tk
ltii ito renet glanced. 'wertly mit
The words 4'4 111 '''ti iii 114' maatat
her. Indeed, she hreee in wi
laugh:
"I am afraid I have earl] yau
father dear, that som snipsit
deo • paid you best hen they
ashore."
"Yes, Iris. That ofte
the old days. It is
"Moreover, I have not t
tent Of my calamities. '
lost nu March 18, thou
know it for eertain until
But on March 25 the
sunk iii the Mersey dur
three days later the :It
turtle eti the datie.o4 and
the 1Voglily. I Ilipplly
lives lost in either of the
I
ez • 1 , .
-i-es-
Iris. I
t I: omm
say.
ra ii
ahe
happened in
ifferent :now.
d -you the ex-
he Sirditt• was
gh I did not
this mo ping.
Bahatlu
tig a fo
tutelar t
Mary sh
liere wi
e eases.'
was
. and
limed
nil in
re no
Irl , wars eppalled by this list of ettsti•
pities', yet she gave .110 heught o the
fictions 111lailehil elT14.1 o such a trhig
of catastrophes_ Robert, Of eour e, sip.
predated this aideef the usiness espe-
cially in view of the s ipowne 's re-
mark about the Insure cc. • B t Sir
r lip de TiVed !
him. He failed to realiz that t le fa- !
ther was acting a part or his augh- !
TI. Me I
ter'a sake,
votary enoug Da oner ma not I
seek to discuss with 't m the, legal
looking doeuntent infixed ear MO cave.
It claimed all rights in the ishlift in
their joint names, and th s was-a topic
be wished to avoid. I. or the; time,
therefere, the younger in. n bad JJO op-
portunity of taking him into hl con-
fidence, and Iris held fai Hull; to her
promise of silence. .
The girl's ragged raime t, sou vester
away on -board. She leo, reseu d the
tand strong boots -werZ a ready ticked
Bible, the battered tin cup, I or re-
volver and the rifle which had "s 'tired"
the Dyaks when they 1 arly caught
Anstrutle'r and Mir Jan 1 'upping. Rob-
ert also gathered - for h r an assort-
ment of •Ityak hats, belts Ind arms, in-
cluding Tauag S'Ali's p rang and a
sumpitan. These were er trophies,
the spnils of the campaig
His eoncluding act was to pack two
of the 'empty oil this wit all the val-
uable Itunps of auriferot s quartz he
could timid where he sho the rubbish
from the eave beneath tl e trees. ' On
top of these be_placed so Ile antimony
ore, atol Mir Jan, wondei big why the
sahib Ilka-anted the stuff, ca led the con-
siguneint to the waiting b, at. Lieuten-
ant Phis-don, in c0111111:111«4 the last
party of sailors to quit th island, evi-
dently expected Mir Jan t I accompany
them. hut Anstruther ex dallied that
the man would await his return some
time in June or July.
, Sir Arthur Deane found duaself spec-..
' ulating on the cause of his extraor-
dinary resolve, but, sten fast to his
policy ef avoiding contri -ersial mat-
ters, said nothing. A 'fe words to
the captain procured euou -•-h stores to
hkeeinpg
s at least. :ii-al \\All these were
;the Mohatarneda for. six
month 
 '
landed the queAion was raised
how lie'st to dispose oh' the IS yaks.
Thu. commander wished (I consult the
convenience of his guests.
. -if we go a little out of e ur way and
land them in Borneo," he said. -they
• will 11,•, hanged without 1 aubling you
, further. If I take them t Singapore
.- they will be tried on 3-9 r evidence
•enal am Which isand sent 'to 1 
It I° h-%.:t WIris,who decided,
"I cannot hear to think' o more lives
being sacritieed." she prOt sted: 'Per-
haps it' these wen are tr: ted nierei-
' fully, and sent to their comes after
some punishment their e. !wide may
' serve as a deterrent to oth as"
Set it was .settled that win The an-
chor rattled up to its ber It, and the
Orient turned her head to 'arc] Singa-
pore._ As she steadily pass 1 away in-
to the deepening azure the irl and her
lover wiftelied the familiar outlines of
Rainbow island growing t mm in the
evening lialit. For a long while they
. 'could see Mir Jan's tall, hin flanre
motionless on a roek at th extremity
of Europa point. Their hu . the reef-,
the ledge, came into ,view a the eruis-
er swung round to a mor northerly
C011rlie.
Iris had thrown an arm across- her
father's shoulders. The thr were left
alone just then, and they ere silent
, for many- minutes. At last .the flying
. miles merged the solitary pai m beyond
the lagoon with the foliage On the cliff
The wide cleft of Prospect park grew
less distinct. Mir Jan's wh'te clothe(
nettellil
figure was lost in the dark b (-kg-roudn
T rheea ml iIke, 
laenda 
blurred 
wasu g vague.
d
"Robert," said the girl
b lti olir
"God has been very good
you remember this hour y
sheanurmured. "how we suit 'ered frau
thirst; how the I )yaks begat their sec.
ond attack from the ridge; how -you
climbed down the ladder 1 nd I fol.
lowed you? Oh. father. &tiling," she
went on impulsively, tight aiing :het
grasp, "you will never know low britv€
he was; haw enduring; how he risked '
all fur me and cheered me to the cud.' -
"I think I am l000inning o under-
stand now," answered the s ipowuer
averting his eyes lest Iris s ould sec
the 'tears in them. Their Ca -ary wte, •
ended, they thought. Was i for him
to lead them again through t e sorrow- '
ful way? It was a. heartren ling task
Unit lay before him, a task fr, in which
his soul revolted. _ lie refuse even to
attempt it. .
The explanation of .the As powner's
position was poinfully simple. Being a
daring yet shrewd financier, he per-
ceived he the troubled conditi Itfl of the
far east a magnificent oppor unity to
consolidate the trading intlue cc of his
company. Ile negotiated-two t ig loans,
one of a semiprivate nature to equip
docks and railways in the eh ef mari-
time province of China, th'e o her of a
more public character with th govern-
ment of Japan. All his own resources,
together with those of his principal di-
ree.tnrs anti. ahereholdere. were devoted
Arthur Ifeane-s stiff upp(
devoesiy
0 us.
,sterday?'
PAGE ELEVEN.
Ii) I114•-•1 thiet•IS. 5 .ontemporaneously
he determined. to step paying heavy in-
surauce •prowinuls on his fleet and
make it self supporting op the \yell
known unttual principle,
mialsnine‘ed',srseellisietveveil‘.e ve.itivIt•!If aluiteery aaai, 
Ml•
•prtivkAneut and managed with great
scoeianrs, tnegrci.‘tnii.l skill. In three or four
ordinary trading Inds !he
must Ithve demhled his (ova fortune.
No sooner werc all his arratrzo,Tueitti
completed than tho.e (.of
Wept-AZ.1WD. saddlitn• • 
_iiW .V 11
an absolute foss of nearly 1.6041.116e ;Jed
seriously undertalnine his tinale4:11
credit. A fellow director, ‘veoitilY mI -I iii
influential, resigned his seat ti the
board and headed a clique of ilisap-
poinns.(qt1altz okl:o4.1.4!4 m11:irst.. eAt one the fiiir
sky 
Io
$ir- Arthur Denne's energy and finan-
cial. KIWI might have enabled bini
weather this ma•xpeett41 gale were It
not far the apparent loss of his belovitd
da r wughteith the crack ship of is
line. Half frenzied with grief, he bade
his enemies do their worst and allot--
ed his affairs to get into hopeless cob-
fusion while he devoted himself wholly
to the search for Iris and her compan-
ions. At this critical juncture Lord
Ventnor again seached his 'side. gis
lordship possessed a large private fur-
tune and extensive estates. Ile was
prudent withal and knew how admi-
rably the shipowner's plans would de-
Velop if given the necessary time. Ile
offered- the use of his name and monef
Ile more than filled the gap created by
the hostile ex-director. People argiur
that such a clever man, just returning
front the. far east after accomplishi*
a public mission of some huportanet.
must be a reliable guide. The met-
cabled intelligence of his Intention to
join .the board restored -confidence anI
credit7
But there was a bargain. If Irts
lived she must become the Countess (if
Ventnor. This lordship was weary di
peripatetic lovemaking. It was hist
tittle he settled down in life, took an
Interest in the lehislature and nebieve#
a -position in the world of affairs H'
had a chance tem. The certain sueces4
of his friend's projeet, the fortunate
s
about it? The glamor or This isiand
romance will soon wear off. It would
be different if Auetruther were able to
maintain her even decently. He is an
absolute beggar. I tell you. Didn't he
Sill!) ou 3-our vess( 1 as a steward? Take
my tip, Deane. 'lull hitn how matters
stand with you, a (I lie will cool off."
.1111I I 111\ TI NI Flit
Biliousness
l'hat sallow,
look,t hose
!rible head-
at
brain; all these
things spell bil-
ifile,ness,which is
tesultof
a liver winch
tails to per-.
• form its func-
tions in a
. natural way.
Before you
can destroy
that bilious
condition
you Must
get yen=
liver in
form and nothing accomplish this
SO (inickly or so th( roughly as
Dr. Caldwell98
I Laxative)
Syrup Pepsin
This remedy is th most valuable one
obtairsable for all liv rand kindred trou-
bles, Possessing pr erties which drive
it directly to the aff cted ,parts.
Better than pills, us, salts and nause-
ous purgatives whi h aggravate cottdi-
tions and leave th sufferer in worse
condition than heft) e.
Former afflicted nes, nem( well and
strong, pay eloquent ribute to its efficacy
and power.
DR.CALDWELL S SYRUP PEPSIN
can be obtained in th dollar and half-
dollar sizes from all druggists.
Your money will he refunded if it does
not benefit you.
Your postal ca requ st will bring by retti
mail our new hrieklet. -DR. CALDWELL'S
BOOK OW WoN DER, " and free sample to
those who 11:t\' never[ tried this wonderful
'remedy. M rite Int it to ay.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
Monticello, Illinois
PROFFESSIONAL
...CARDS...
4- 4-4+4-4 • +4 4 4-4,.
E. G. CALLIS & CO,.
Insurance.
1 Country business writ it it at lowest
rates. Both phones. Office upstairs
in Hopper (esp. court house.
OR. J. L. TOPMILLER:
Veterinary P. hIvRie
and Surgeon.
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,
Gradual e of Ontari Veterinary Col
lege. Toront e ( 'anada.
Specialist in Sur rery, Foot r and
Leg lattnen,•ss and )entistry. Cas-
, tration of Stallions: firing by new
process. -Very spec al surgical oper-
will ! ations for,the cure of Spavins and
Stringhalt. Neurot mils- for the curecompletion of his own diplomatic 1111' 4 of lameness in Na -icular diseases.dertaking. marriage with :1 licalififUl Office at Gray cis Cat es livery stable,
and charming wa•man- these items East. Ninth stria•t, tear I,. (Ss. Na de-
- would consolidate his career. His heart pot. Telephon 145.
was set on Iris. $ ALL CALLS by let er. or telephone
He seized the first opportunity that promptly attended t .
presented itself to make Sir Arthur .HOPEINSVILLE - KENTUCKY
Deane acquainted with a di•cision .al-
ready dreaded by the tin fortunate ship-
owner. Iris .must either abandon her Hunt 4 '1' Wi ssI Hunter Wood, J
infatuation 'for Anstruther or bring
about the ruin of her father. There HUNTER WOOD & SON,
was DO mean.
all be p(i tr lit 1,."
."If she declines to become Countess
of Veutnor she can marry whom she
likes, as you will all be paupers to-
gether," was the earl's caustic sum-
ming up.
This brutal argument rather over-
shot the mark:. The shipowner's face
flushed with anger. and Lord Ventnor
hastened to retrieve a false step.
"I didn't exactly mean to put it that
way, Deane, but my temper is a little
short these days. My position on board
this ship is intolerable. As a matter of
fair dealing to me you should put a
stop to your daughter's attitude to-
ward Anstruther on the ground that
her engagement is neither approved of
by you nor desirable under any consid-
eration."
It may be assumed front this remark-
that even the earl's sardonic temper
was ruined by the girl's outrageous-be-
havior. Nor. was it exactly pleasant to
him to vote haw steadily Anstruther
adVallred 111 the favor of every otocer
on the ship. By tacit consent the donut
martial was tabooed. at any rate until
the Orieut reataied Singapore. Every
One knew that the quarrel lay between
Robert and Ventnor, and it is not to be
wondered at if Iris' influence alone
were sufficient to turn the scale in fa-
vor of her lover.
The shipowner refused point blank
to interfere in an3• way during the voy-
age.
"You promised your co-operation in
business even if we found that the Sir-
dar had gone down.wIth all hands," he
retorted bitterly. "Do you wish me to
make my daughter believe she has
come back into my life only to bring
me irretrievable ruin?"
"That appears to be the result, no
matter how you may endeavor to dis-
guise it."
"I thought the days were gone when
a-man would wish to marry a woman
against her will."
"Nc.nsense! Wkat dope. OK. know
Attorneys-at
-Law.
Office upstairs in Hopper Block Opp
Court House.
VerSpecial attention to cases in
nankruptc4-.
HOPKINSVILLE-, KENTUCKY
-('ALL ON--
L. YONTS,
Attorney-at
-Law,
Notary Public and Fire
Insurance Agent
For thei01(1:Reliabl North River
Fire ,Insurance Cot pany, of New
York. Absolutely el an and up-to-
date company at Ion st rates. Also
land deeds and mo tgages written
and acknowledgment taken accord-
ing to law and speeia attention paid
to cases in bankrupt y. Office 206
IC, Main St., ia Yont block.
Don't
You
Want
to
Own
Your
Own
Home
The nth Ken-
tucky uilding&
Loan' sso..( Inc )
will help you on
(.asy i onthly
payme ts.
It yo
save
be get
est on
time 1
want
oney and
mg inter-
it all the
t us sell
you solme stock
as an iOvestment.
t
For particulars address
Henry C. Gant, Pres.
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OCTOBER 19. MO
Pass to Good Society ell
SHERMAN TO S
AT THE COURTHOUSE ON
URDAY, OCTOBER 27,
In the Interest of th, American
of Equity.—His Other Ap
pointrn nts.
11on. H. R. Simerm
boro, Indiana. 'vii
courthouse here at
'inlay, October 27. i
the American Soc
Mr. ShermAn is a s
force and lmw has do
in assisting, in the
the farmers in the .
the Monday foliowi
speak a
p.ill., ot
the ihter
ety of E
)'ak,•1 of
le a great
organizati
. S. of E
mg he will
74
• ;.r
opyriE,Tht 1936 Iv, Hart Schaffner
-
I
OOD clothes are not enough to admit a man to
good society; but they help. You'll find our
Hart.Schaffner & Marx cloi hes a regular 'boost'
when it comes to that. If you want to be sure you're
dressed right in style and fit, you want to be sure of that
label in your coat, then y6u know you're correct. All
wool, hand=tailored; we guarantee a perfect fit.
We are also showing the swellest line of Fine Shoes
for the good dressers in Florsheim and Douglas makes
in dull and shiny leathers, but! ons, blucher and lace.
The latest shapes of soft and stiff hats; Stetson's and
the celebrated Liberty Spezcial. Our stock of Colored
Negligee and White pleated and full dress white shirts
is more complete than ever. All the new things in Hos=
iery, Underwear, Handkerchiefs, Ties, Collars and Gents
Jewelry. A big stock of Trunks, Suit Cases and Grips
of all styles.
llopkinsville,
Ky.
AK ALL SE ANO WELL JEFF DAVIS' WIDOW MR. SMITH'S SPEECH E LET'S HELP7ITIE BAND "
4AT-
at Fairview. at Crofton on Tin
and at Lafayette on
had been im.,ped
could be seear..d
‘Nr'etImmestla
t Mr. She
fom• addit
speeches, hilt his services at
stn..h demand that this was al
time ne could 74:are ir() this eommm
HOPKINSVILLE COMPANY, U. R. SUCCUMBS, TO PNEUMONIA IN ONE OF THE FEATURES OF THE
K P.. AT NEW ORLEANS, THE CITY OF NEW YORK BUFFALO CONVENTION.
ty Parade of Unifcrmeet Pyth:ans Witness- Cold Contracted in Adirondacks De-
*
of
V.
ch
A rk •
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mimiati
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A MATTER OF IMAM
FOY
ItAK1110
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
•A Cream of Tartar Powderfree from alum or phos-phatic acid
IIAS NO SUBS?
ed by Thousands. Supreme
Lodge Is ir Sess:or.
NEW oRLEANS. La., Oct. U3..
:3:17 p. in.. lilvntueky New Era,
Hi.; k insv Our company.
arrived 1.:•re safely. The camp is in,
a .good location. All ar,
('. O. l'E.ONVSK.
NEW ujZI•EAN, La., Oct. 17.--
Mie't• than ) uniformt,41 Pythians,
many of (Lein nio1141tPd, paraded in
military formatnni iii honor of the
I iennial eneatupttnitt. About 241,1M10
visitors came to Nt•W Orleans by
train to see the pageant.
The Supreme Lojdge Knights of
Pythias held its firs
today. About Sn
delegates to the lot.
Last night was h
companies of the u
the best exemplifica
It was announced t
the contesting coin'
kept secret.
business session
er cent, of the
ge were present.
Id the contest (if
inform rank for
ion of the ritual.
tat the natn.-4 of
anies are be
DYING CONDITION
Lindsay Leavell, Shot by JohniGoode.
Near Pembroke.
Froln Wetint- y•s Daily)
Lindsay .Leavell. r Crabb, the ne-
gro who was shot several days ago
by John T. Goode ii ar Pembroke,
is reported to be mt ch worse and
death is expected at ny time. Blood
poison set up yes _rday in the
wound in the negro s lave, which
was made by the thir I load of shot
.frolll Mr. (io'ule's un at close
and ;h.- wount etl man is now
ch•liri.)115.
velups Into Fatal Illness. Was
Eighty Years Old.
I-
N W Voieli, Oct. 17.—Mrs. Jef-
fers° i Davis. widow of th • president
of th Confederacy, who had been
ill fo • a week at the Hote Majestic
in th s city. dItql at 10:25 t 'clock last
nig•Im
' Do-  dm wtts o ue to pin' nonia in-
duce by a se -ere cold A rs. Davis
cola eted uptinm her retur 1 from the
Ad in ndacks. where she mad spent
the slimmer months.
I
M ri• Davis was born in
Miss) May 7. 1526. SheIF
daug ter of W millia
gran«laughter of Orov.
_Howell, of New Jersey.
was el I ueated :in Philade
Natchez,
'was the
urr and
Richard
rs. Davis
phia and
by , private teachers. She t,vas mar-
ried to Jefferson Davis, leelruary 25,
ls-17).
• SillQ0 her Intsband's death in 1$89,
she ht d- written numerous criticisms
and aides for newspapers and
maga. ines. Mrs. Davis owned prop-
erty t Mississippi, but, out account
of pot) health, for some ihne had
lived i New York City. qn a visit,
a yea or two ago, to M ssissippi
Want* ir, the old home of efferson
Davis, was transferred to .be Con-
federa e Veterans' attsociati - n. Her
only si igle daughter, Winne „knownr
as Da. ighter of the 
Co ; 
,deracy,
died s ne five years ago. i
President's Sympathy.
wAsit iNGTos, cwt.
President Roosevelt today sent a
Inessw.:',• of condolence to \Lys. J.
Addison limt :es, of Colorado) 'prings,
only surviving daughter f Mrs.
JetTers.in Davis, on the cleat! Of her
mother
Church is Now Fifth in Membership
Among all Denominations in
America.
Ill'FFA140.•Oct. 17.-1 he fourth
day of the conuentiOn cl. the disci-
.
pies of Christ was occupied by the
American Christian Miss onary so-
ciety. S. Af. Cooper, of ( Mei nnati,
I resided.
The society's seo)e is domestic
missions, and it now employs joint-
ly with state bpards, some 254 home
missionaries. It has an e tdoN-vmunt
fund of $150,000, besides $100,txrm
yearly receipts from other sources.
Its missionaries have baptized near-
ly 150,w1, persoi.s and established
3.000 chtlrehes.
The program comprised addresses
oU important themes b1.- E. H.
' Dougherty, of Wabash, In I.; H. D.
Smith, of Hopkinsvile, K., and - J.
P. Lichtenberg, of New Y4 rk.
The report of Statistician G. A.
I Huffman places theDisciples fifth in
membership in the Unite I Slates,
with nearly 1,250,000 mimuni-
can ts. ,
Geo. W. Huckley, corre ponding
secretary reports a large in Tease 4in
its annuity fund, now 'reaching
$(300,(X/0. The secretary aims to
have a combined loan fund f $1,000-
000 by 1909, the centennial i year of
the Disciples.
The bureau of minittteral relief
has a fund of $50,000 and aims to in-
crease this to $100,000 by Inttit.
 -.... 
_
WANTED— Energet lc t rust wor-
thy man or woman to NVol'kiin Ken-
tricky representing- Large A anufac-
turing Company. Salary Mo to $90
per month, paid weekly. 1 -xpenses
a,dvanced.
wit•
•
J. H. MOO
Hopkinsvi
There is not a more promising Hopkinsville's bes
musical organization inthestkte than 'I`lme •':'.anizafj.imi
1,e1,kneeher's band. The intprovo-i! quate equipment,
ment it has made in time last, few believes that our
months is nothing loss than remark-: gressive enough at
able. With anything- like proper:
 to need only their
..ncouragement on the part of the.. to the needs of t
citizens, its development will be; steps to stipply thet
such as to reflect credit upon the., The till1.11 Of $250
city. In every respect it is a worthy. quirements. The
enterprise and deserves hearty sup-- gladly be one of lift
port. Already its reputation as anis this:purpose,
excellent band is sprea,ding through- Won't you help?
out this region, and the present in If you will', notify the New Era so
dications are that before long, Leb- I hat yttlir subscrip lion may be ac-kuecher's bras: band will be one of ',knowlecied. •
t advertisene-its.
should have ade-
nd time New Era
.itizetts are pro-
d liberal enough
ttention directed
e band to take
Meet the re-
New Era will
- to give $5.00 for
lb•••••••••••••••••••••••••••600• 
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All saws are • 
•
. ,
9 anteed in quality and price. Call on me a 
•
•
• 
me quote you on 
••
• 
•• Saws, Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers, •• 
•
• 
• 
Boxes, Belting; Packing, •
•• 
•• 
•
• Steam Engines and Boilers. Yours to ple4e, 9•
•
• :• M. H. McGREW, ••• •• 2is••••••••••••••••••••••••••••i
d for
e best,
guar-
nd let
Fitting Brass, Good Pumps, Gasoline and
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
The
Best
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
